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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
During this deoade there has been a resurgent interest
in the junior high sohool.

The reasons for this OOncern are:

reoent findings in psychological researoh regarding adolescent
development, studies in elementary and seoondary school currioula,
studies ot various types ot school organizational patterns, ooncern about artioulation between the elementary and secondary
school, and secondary sohool and college, and apprehension over
tiscal responsibility in support ot quality schools.
Because ot these and other oonoerns, many communities
throughout the country are considering the question ot school
reorganization involving the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades.
This oonoern is generally directed toward the establishment ot
junior high schools tor grades seven, eight, and nine.

To

parents and educators alike, the apparent advantages ot a Junior
high school organizational pattern may be many when compared with
those ot a K-8 plan.

It housed in a K-8 building, the activities

and schedules ot the students might be restricted by grades K-6.
Likewise the activities and schedules ot the students in grades
K-6 might be hampered by the presence ot grades seven and eight.
The needs ot the young adolescent call tor considered

2
dedication from administrators and teachers.

~h.se

educators

should be employed because of their competencies in specific SRbJect areas, and because of their understanding and willingness to
work with the early adolescent.

Hence these students might be

housed in one building statted entirely by teachers and principals trained to teach the 12-15 year age group_

Attention might

then be given to the services that will best satisty their unique
needs.
Teachers ot Ipeeial subjects such as mulic, art, physical education, home economics, and indultrial arts Ihould be
utllized In the

x-8

buildingl and in the junior blgh Ichool.

But

wben these statt .e.bers are utlllzed In a X-8 building, the
oreation ot a grade seven and eight schedule is often a matter of
expediency and not the logical development ot the district curriculum withln the sohool.

aecause ot these restrlctions, ottering

electivel, ettectlve team teacblng, and varlous types ot grouping
become extremely limited In practlce and ettectiveness.

!bere-

tore, tor greater utilization ot statt, and tor greater flexibility in scheduling, a new sobool organizatlonal pattern might be
desirable.
A great deal ot anxiety accompanle. a cbl1d's move trom
grade six to grade .even, and again from grade eight to grade
nine.

An ettective orientation program .hould be developed in

any type ot sohool system so these transitions are accomplisbed

3
with the least amount ot anxiety, and so that there will be little
or no interterence in academic achievement and social adjustment.
Both a junior high school and a

K-B elementary school have as a

major responsibility the ettective orientation ot their stadents.
It a sohool pattern ot the 6-3-3 or 6-2-4 were in etteot, such a
plan ot orientation might be easier to oonstruot.

Artioulation

with the high sohool ot curricular and extracurricular subjeots
might also be more simply and ettectively realized.
Many communities today are cons1dering the question ot
sohool reorganizat1on.

They are tinding 1t 1ncreasingly dttticult

to realize the mon1e. nec8ssarJ tor quality teaching.

If a school

distriot has titteen K-8 buildings, each hous1ng departmenta11zed
grades seven and eight, that district m1ght 1n ettect be supporting titteen separate junior high schools.

While the establish-

ment ot junior high schools might cause an in1tial expenditure,
much money might be saved over the years.

But more than money,

citizens are concerned over the qua11ty ot their schools:

the

eftectiveness ot the instruction tak1ng place in their school
district.

They are worried about the soc1al adjustment ot their

ohildren:

are they being pressured to grow and matare too quick-

ly; are they overly concerned w1th the oppos1te sex at too early
an age; are the schools concerned about the mental health ot theil
ohildren; does the type ot school their ch1ldren attend toster
satistactory social adjustment, or d08S it aid 1n the rush toward
capsulizing ohildhood and adolescence into a tew briet years'

p
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The question ot school reorganization, then, must be
understood in terms ot its historic traditions and its basic
philosophical toundations, and their applicability to education
in contemporary society.

THE HISTORIOAL ABD PHILOSOPHICAL
FOUNDATIONS OF THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
The origin ot the junior high school in the United
states can be traced to an address delivered in 1888 by Oharles
W. Eliot, president ot Barvard University, to the Department ot
Superintendents ot the National Education Association. l President Eliot observed that the average college student could not
graduate until his late twenties due in part to the organizational structures ot the schools peculiar to the ttmes.

Be proposed

that the education protession remedy this by shortening school
programs and enriching the curricula ot the elementary and secondary schools.

In 1892 the National Education Association appoint-

ed President Eliot chairman ot the now tamous Committee ot Ten
to stUdy the issues that recently had been raised concerning the
organization and curriculum content ot the elementary and secondary schools.
The tollowing recommendation issued trom the work ot the
Committee ot Ten:
lCharles William Eliot, Educational Retorm: Essa,s and
Addresses (New York: The Century Company, 1901), pp. 151-1 6.---

5
In the opinion ot the Committee, several subjeots
now reserved tor high school - such as algebra,
geometry, natural science, and toreign languages should be begun earlier than now, and theretore
within the schools classitied as elementary; or
as an alternative, the secondary school period
should be made to begin two years earlier than
at present, leaving six years instead ot eight
tor the elementary school period. 2
It is clear that the Committee report contained the germinal concept ot a 6-2-4, or a 6-3-3 organizational pattern, and suggested
that many subjects heretotore reserved tor the high school now
enrich the curriculum ot grades seven and eight.
The Committee ot Fitteen ot the National Eduoation Association was appointed in 1893, and considered the reduction ot
the eight year elementary school to six years.

The Committee

recommended maintenance ot the eight year program, but advocated
that algebra be placed in the curriculum ot grades seven and
eight, and that Latin be provided students in grade 8 so that the
transition trom elementary school to a departmentalized high
school would be accomplished with adequate student adjustment. 3
This cOUDsel strengthened the recommendations concerning school
reorganization previously urged by the Committee ot Ten.
2Rational Education Association, Report ot the Committee
on seconda4J School Studies (Hew York: AmerIcan Book~mpany,
i894), p.
•
~ational Education Association, Report ot the Committee
ot Fitteen on Elementary Education (Hew York: ImerIcan-BOok

~mpany,

1895).

--6

In 1899 the Committe. on College Entrance Require••nts
appoint.d by the Department of Secondary Educatlon ot the Nationa
Education Assoclatlon, strongly recommended a slx-year, unlfied
s.condarJ school beglnnlng wlth grade seven.

!he Committee indl-

cated that important change. oocurred wltbln students in grade
seven, commenclng at about age twelve, and tbat tbese early adolescents required an educatlonal approach diUerent trom that
necessitated by tbe nature ot the child, and the late adolescent.
It further noted that there was a ne.d on the part of tbe student
tor greater eaS8 in transition troM the self-contain.d el.mentarJ
classroom to the departmentaliz.d .econdary scbool. 4 Bosslng
stat.s tbat the concepts originatlng with the Committee on Colleg
Entrance R.qui....nts became the foundation for the develop.ent 0
the junior hlgh school. 5 Gruhn and Douglass support this oplnion
statlng that tbe ideas of tbe Commltte. fisured promlnently ln
the junlor biah school mov••ent occurring oye. a decade later. 6
coluabla

Univ.rslt~

presldent, Richolas Hurray Butl.r, placed

sp.clal e.phasls upon the nature ot the adolescent when ln 1898
he wrote the tollowing:
4aational Education Allociat10n, "Report of the Commltt.
on Oollege Entrance R.qu1....nts," Journal of Proceedings and
Addrelses, (1899), pp. 659-660.
---5'.180n L. BOlslng, Rosco. V. Oramer, !he Junlor High
School, (Boston, 1965), p. 16.
--~

6wl111am !. Gruhn, Harl R. Douglass, Th. Modern Junior
SchOOl (.ew York: Ronald Pres8 Oompany, 1956), p. 11.

7

Elementary education I de tine as that general
training in the elements of knowledge that is
suitable for a pupil from the age ot 6 or 7 to
the period ot adolescence ••••
The seoondary sohoo1 period is essentially
the period ot adolescence, ot what may be
called active ado1esoenoe as distinguished
trom the later and less violent manitestations
ot physioa1 and mental change that are now
usually ino1uded under the term. The normal
years are, with us, 1'rom 12 to 16, or from
13 to 17. The nor.ma1 boy or girl who is gOing
to college ought to enter at 17 at the 1atest ••• 7
The ooncept 01' sohoo1 reorganization now 1'ooused upon
the keystone of educational organization in the United states,
viz. the nature 01' education in a demooracy, and the nature ot
the stUdent.

An int1uence as impelling as John Dewey's heighten-

ed the interest of eduoators in the problem when in 1901, speaking to the members ot the titteenth educational conterence at the
University ot Ohicago, he stated that a major problem taoing the
secondary sohool was artiou1ation.

He noted that elementary

eduoation in the United states was established primarily tor the
vooational preparation ot the lower classes, and while the high
school shared this obJeotive, it also had as a major objective
the eduoation ot the children 01' the aristocratic and learned
citizenry.

At this point in the development of democracy in the

United states, both the elementary and secondary schools were in
doubt about their respective objeotives.

In his address he indi-

cated that the problem would change trom the relationship between
7Nicho1as Murray Butler "The Scope and FUnction ot
Secondary Education," Educationa! Review, 16115-27, June, 1898.

8

college and higb sohool, to the relationship between high sobool
and ele.entary sohool, and further suggeated that tbe empbasis
upon this relationship would oenter in tb. ettect ot the instrUction ot aubjeot aatter on the atudent. 8 In 1902 in an a4drea.
at the Uniyerait,. ot Ohicago, newe,. reoommanded ahortening tbe
eisht-year el_ntary achool to .ix ,.ears. 9
E. W. L,.ttle ot tbe state ot Rew York Educatlon Depart.ent advocated the 6-6 rear plan in an addre.. to the Departaent
ot Seoondary Education ot the Ratlonal Education A••oclation in
190$.

He stated that .econdar:r .ohool education should begin at

the oDset of adole.oenoe. 10 Lrttle then wa. appointed enairaan
ot the Oommittee on Six-Year Oourae of Stud,. of tb8 .ational
Education A•• oolation.

In it. report to the latlonal Education

Assoclation in 1908, the Committee reoommended an aoademio
program for grade ••even and eight, 1t noted that tbe 6-6 ,.ear
plan wa. operatlng in many co.munltle. ln the COUDtrJ.ll
8John newe,.. "OUrNnt Probleas in Secondar:r Education,"
School Review, (January, 1903).
9Jobo. Dewe,., "Shortenlng the Year. ot the Ele..ntarJ
Sehool,- School Review, 11,(Januarr, 1903).

lOB. W. LJttle, ·Should tbe belve.Year Cour.e. ot Stud,.
Se Equall,. Divided Between tbe Il.mantar, Sohool and the Seconda1"7 School'- Batlonal Educatlon As.oclatlon, Journal ot Proc.edings !!!! Addre ••e., 190.$, pp. 428-433.
llaatlonal Educatlon Assoclatlon "aeport ot the Oommittee on Slx-Year Covse ot Stud,.,n'Journal of Proceedlng. and
Addre •••• , 1908, pp. 62.$-628.
----

9

The Committee on Equal Division ot the TWelve Years in
the public Schools chaired by Gilbert B. Morrison,12 and the
committee on Six-Year Course ot Study,l) also chaired by Morrison,
presented reports in 1907 and 1909 respectively.

Both committees

recommended and supported the junior high school concept.

In

191) the National Council ot Education Committee on Economy ot
Ttme in Education recommended that the six-year secondary school
be divided into two ditterent administrative parts, viz. a junior
high school serving students trom ages 12 to 15, and a senior
high school serving students trom ages 15 to 18.14
The Cardinal Principles ot Secondary Education emanated
trom the Commission on the Reorganization ot Secondary Education
or the National Education Association in 1918.

This commission

declared that the secondary schools had their own mission, one
not to be determined by the University.

The cOmmission clearly

stated that the secondary schools had their own objectives, deter.mined by and large by society, the nature ot the student, and
12Mational Education Association, "Report of the Committee on Equal Division of the Twelve Years in the Public Schools
Between the District and Hi~h Schools," Journal of Proceedings
and Addresses, 1907, pp. 705-710.
-~

llwationa1 Education Association, Journal ot Proceedings
Addresses, 1909, pp. 498-50).
--

14Jam8s H. Baker, Economy ot Ttme in Education, Report
of the Committee of the National Council ot Education, Bulletin
No. 38, (Washington: U.S. Bureau of Education, 191), p. 20.

the new concepts in the art and science ot teaching.

10
The Commis-

sion supported the 6-6 year plan ot organizational pattern, and
recommended a three-year junior high school trom grades seven
through nine. 15 While the work ot the national commission was
important to the toundation and acceptance ot the junior high
school, other studies were being conducted which pOinted to the
urgent need ot revising the curriculum ot the secondary schools
and reorganizing its structure.
In 1904, G. Stanley Hall published his important study,
Adolescence, which gave great impetus to the concepts ot individual ditterences and to the study ot the nature ot the child.
Studies ot the drop-out rates ot the United States and the causes
were made by Edward L. Thorndike in 1901,16 Leonard P. Ayres in
1908,11 and George Strayer in 1908. 18
The consensUs ot these studies was that the high dropout rate in the United States at that time was due to an obsolete
l5Hational Eduoation Association, Cardinal Prinoiples ot
seconda41 Eduoation, Report ot the Commission on tSe Reorganlza~
tlon ot econdiry Iduoation, Bulletin HO. 35, (Washington: U.S.
Bureau ot Eduoation, 1918).
16sdward L. Thorndike, The El1mination ot PUailS trom
School, Bulletin No.4, (Washington:
BUriau-ot E ucatlon,

1907).

u.s.

17Leonard P. Ayres, Laggards in OUr Schools (Hew York:
Russell Sage Foundation, 1909').
- lBo.orge D. strayer, Age and Grade Census ot Schools and
COlle,es A st~1 ot Retardation ana-lllminatlon, BuIIetln No. ~
(Wash ngton: •• -Uureau or EducatIon, 1911).

11
curriculum and poor administrative organization,19
From its inception, the composition 01' the junior high
school has not been restricted to grades seven through nine,

The

1'irst known junior high school was begun in 1896 in Richmond,
Indiana.

It was composed ot grades seven and eight, and included

in its curriculum algebra, literature, United states history, and
the electives Latin, French, English, mUSic, art, industrial arts
and home economics,

The school was departmentalized and taught

by subject specialists,

The rise ot the junior high schools as

a phenomenon unique to the United states was marked by the establishment ot the first three-year junior high schools in 1909 in
Berkeley, California, and in Columbus, Ohio.
The junior high schools in Berkeley and in Oolumbus were
successful, and soon school systems throughout the country began
to reorganize their schools, until in 1918 there were some 905
reorganized public high schools ot one type ot organization or
another, and 293 of these protessed to be junior high schools.
However, in 1918 the North Central Association ot Oolleges and
Secondary Schools ettected the tollowing resolution:
Resolved, That the term Junior High School, as
used by this Association, shall be understood to
apply only to schools including the ninth grade
combined with the eighth grade, or with the
eighth and seventh grades, in an organization
distinot trom the grades above and the grades
below. 20
19sossing & Oramer, ibid. p. 26.
2OWorth Central Association, Bulletin, 1918, p. 6 •

..
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In 1919. the North Central Association presented a rigid
definition of the junior high school and expanded on other characteristics it believed essential to a junior high school.
A junior high school is a sohool in which the
seventh, eighth and ninth grades are segregated
in a bUilding (or portion ot a building) by
themselves, possess an organization and administration ot their own that is distinot trom the
grades above and grades below. and are taught
by a separate corps ot teachers. Such schools
to tall within the classification of junior high
schools must likewise be characterized by the
following:
1. A program ot studies decidedly greater in
scope and richness ot content than tbat of
tbe traditional elementary school.
2. Some pupil cboice ot s~dies, elected under
supervision.
3.

Departmental teaching.

4.
5.

Promotion by subject.
Provision tor testing out individual aptitudes in academic, prevocational, and vocational work.
6. Some recognition ot tbe peculiar needs ot
the retarded pupil ot adolescent age. as well
as special consideration ot tbe supernormal.
7. Same r~oognition ot the plan ot supervised
study. 1
ot the 293 schools calling themselves junior bigb sobool
then, 45 per cent included grades seven and eight; 30 per cent
included grades seven, eight, and nine;

7.5

per cent included

grades six, seven, and eight; 6 per cent consisted ot an unditter
entiated six-year school, and the others were composed of other

2~bid, 1919, p.

4.

1,3
types ot grade combination. 22
In 1924 Calvin O. Davis summarized current educational
thinking concerning the junior high school and greatly enlarged
the scope ot the detinition ot the North Central Association.
Davis noted that a junior high school could be ot the seventh,
eighth, and ninth grades, or at least, two ot these grades; it
should be housed in a separate building and have a separate teach
ing and administrative statt; the organization ot its subject
matter and teaching should be partially or completely departmenta
lized; it shOuld contain a detinite plan ot vocational guidance;
elective studies should be available tor its students, it should
have supervised study periods; its methods ot instruction should
be suited to the early adolescent; the junior high school and its
schedule should be organized on sound principles ot psychology,
physiology, SOCiology, and pedagogy; it should prepare tor the
individualizing ot each student's program, insotar as possible;
and recognition should be made ot individual dirterences within
the classroom. 2.3
In the twenty-year period from 1920 to 1940, the emphasi
changed trom organizational patterns in school reorganization to
guidance in the junior high school.

By 1940, the guidance ot the

22sossing & Cramer, ibid, p. ,31.
2.3Cal vin O. DaVis, JunIor High School Education,(Yonkers
N.Y. : 1924), pp. 13-14.

...

early adolescent was an almost uniyersally recognized aspect ot
the junior high sohool; recognition was given to the taot that
the junlop high sohool was unique, and had its own role in educating tbe earlJ adolescent; tbe junior hiah sohool was now ooncerned with the entire curriculum tor its stQ4ents, not merely yocational guidance; the emphaaia on individual difterences broadened
and bec ..e more oomplex; departmentallzation was reduoed In tayor

ot block-time and

CON

curriculwa programs; electlves were limit-

ed, and general education programs increased their scope; extraourpioulap programs were giyen a plaoe in the junior blgh sohool;
personal and social guidanoe replaoed Yocational guidance, with
the teacher assuming the responsibilities ot guidance person;
teacher preparation now called tor an understanding ot tbe early
adolescent, individual ditferenoos, the learning process, and
guidance.

B,. 1938 the numbe:r ot separate three-,.oar junior bigh

sohools bad grown to 2,372. and juniop-.enior bigh scboole to

6,203. 24
Prom 1940 to tbe present, the development ot tbe junior
high school bas been an extension ot the concerns ot the previous
decade.

Tbe . .pbasis bas been and oontinues to be on the guidance

ot tbe ea:rly adole.cont, and upon tbo oonstruction ot a ourriculum
Which explicltl,. satisties the needs ot tbe junio:r hlgh sohool
stUdent •

lS
James Bryant Conant in his study ot the seventh and
eighth grades states:
The educational program in grades 7 and 8 should
retlect the transitional nature ot these grades.
First, parents and teachers are well aware that
early adolescence is a very special period physically, emotionally, and socially. It is a crucial
age in the transition trom childho~d to adulthood
and otten presents many problems.2~
Recent statements ot educators and ot protessional
bodies indicate that it is not so much the placement ot the
seventh. eighth and ninth grades that is important to junior high
sohool students as it is the programs created tor them.

While

there is a variety ot organizational patterns to care tor the
needs ot the early adolesoent, e.g. 6-3-3, 6-2-4, 6-6. 6-4-4.
4-4-4-4. the most prevalent are the 6-3-3 and the 6-2-4 types ot
reorganized secondary sohools.

A recent study by the Bational

Eduoation Association points out that school districts over
30,000 in population tend to have separate junior high schools.
In districts with populations over SOO,OOO, 84~ have separate
junior high schools, while in school districts with populations

ot less than S,OOO only
junior high schools.

31~

ot the school districts have separate

Two main reasons were cited in the report

tor the inorease in the junior high schools between 19S0 and 1960
1) the beginning of new programs in
enrollment increases.
ulation,

77~

S~

ot the districts, and 2)

In school districts under 30,000 in pop-

gave a change in program as the reason tor a change

2SJames B. Conant, Recommendations tor Eduoation in the
Junior High School Years, ! Memorandum ~ SchOOl Boards, (Prince~on, N.~96o), p. 12.

JIll" -------------------------------------------------------------,
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to separate junior bigb scbools, while in school districts larger
tban 30,000 in population,

7~

reported increa.e. in enrollment
a. the reason the number ot junior high school. bad increa.ed. 26
While tbe Junior higb school achieved the purposes tor

whicb it was intended during the twenty Jear period ot 1920 to
1940, questions bave been raised concerning the e.tticacy ot the
junior high school in educating the early adolescent not only in
the present decade, but a180 be1Ond.

Muoh

1110N

is known about

the nature ot the adolescent today than was known thirty ,ears
ago J

evel'7 pha.e ot eelucation i. beiDg "-examined a8 to its

etticiency in carrying out its primary objectives. the junior
high scbool is sbaring ln that "-examination.
The P1"8ssura being exerted upon the Junior bigh schools
todar result. fro. the revolutionary cbanae in culture, the need
tor technicians and soientists in a world nOw seared to technol087, and the need tor citi.ens who will be e,ttectlve ln develop-

ing our demQcratlc institutions tbreatened by torces unheard ot
thirtr years ago.

!heN is an acute shortage ot teachers prepar-

ed to teach 10UD8 adolesoents, groupins stactents to service thelr
individual nee4s is too otten accompanied by a lack ot facl1lties
and equip.ent, tbe influence ot the senlor hlgh achool is otten
too evident ln tbe curricular and extracurricular progr8DlS ot the
261ational Education Association, "!he Junior Hlgh School
Todar,' Reaearch Bulletin, 39, (May, 1961}.

~----------------------~~
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junior high school, a tact which caused William Alexander to
comment:
••• (the junior high schools) are vestibules
molded in the same architecture as the high
schools to which they open. 27
Many educators today criticize the junior high school tor emphasizing guidance and adjust.ent, and ignoring the intellectual
lite ot the student.
Some junior high schools today are characterized by a repressive rigidity and stultitying
stagnation; others by a sentimental indulgence
ot the trivolous and the trivial. Heither
type exalts either ideas or inquiry. The
desired atmosphere is one in which the examples
set by teaoh.rs and th. policies set by the
school give cl.ar indication that int~Sl.ctual
pursuits are valued above all others.
Margaret M.ad has stated that ohildren ot junior high
school age have been group.d tog.ther at the precise tim. they
should not be so group.d.
They have resulted inadvertently in classifying
together boys and girls when they vary most,
within each sex, and b.tween the s.x.s, and are
least suit.d to a segregated social exist.nc ••••
Wh.n a typ. ot school that was designed to
cushion the shock ot chang. in scholastic
demands has b.come the tocus ot the social
pr.ssures whioh were ono. ex.rted in s.nior
high school, problems have be.n multip1ied. 29
27Wi11iam M. Alexander, "The Junior High School: A Positive View," Bulletin ot the Hationa1 Association ot Secondarl
School princleals, 49;-(Harch, 1965).
--

2~auritz Johnson, "The Adolescent Intellect," Education

!! Leadership, 2), (December, 1965), p. 202.

29Margaret Mead, "Early Adolescenc. in the United States
Bulletin ot the Hational Association ot Secondary School Principals, 49, \AprIj., 1965).
-
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Many communities throughout the country today taoe the
question ot sohool reorganization.
many ditterent types.

This reorganization may be ot

In unitied school districts with one super-

intendent and one board ot education tor secondary schools and
elementary schools, tbe reorganization may be anyone ot the

6-3-3, 6-3-3-2, 6-2-4, 6-6, 7-5. 8~, 4~-4-2. 5-3-4,
5-4-3, 6-4-2, 6-2~-2, 6~-4, 6-6-2, 7-2-3, 8-4-2. In secondary
tollowing:

sohool districts with one superintendent and one board ot education tor the secondary scbeols only, reorganization .isht include

4, 3-3, 4-2, or

2~.

In ele.entary school syst_s with one super-

intendent and one board ot eduoation tor tbe elementary scbeols
only, reorganization .iabt take the toPa ot 6,

6-2, 8, 5-3, or

6-3Oommuniti.s aad tbeir educational leaders must otten
deoide then, it they de.ire to peorganize tbe seventh, eighth,
and ninth grades.

the basic question asked vill be Simply:

is

tbe Junior high achool more ettective than the traditional K-8
organizational pattern 1n developing the acadea1c acb1ev. .ent ot
its students, and ot seeing to it that its studenta make an adequat. social adJust_nt.
It 1s, theretore, the purpose ot this study to lnvestigate academic acbieve..nt and social adJu.t.ent among studenta
in grade ••even and eigbt attending Junior hiab school., and
stUdents ln grades .even and eiabt attendins X-8 schools when
botb types ot .chool organization are departmentalized •
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THE PROCEDURE
Tbree bundNd slxty elghtb grade students ln three
Cblcago suburban scbool syst ••s with diftering organlzational
patterns, junior hieb scbools and It.-S, were studled to deter.mine
the relatlve .erits ot the two organizational patterns.

Th.

communities studied were Oak: Park:, River P01'8st, and Western
Sprlngs, Illinois.

The sev.ntb and eighth grades ot tbe two

scbools stQdied in Oak: Park: are d.partmentallzed, contain a combined seventb and eighth grade population ot two hundred thirteen,
and are housed ln It.-S buildings.

In River PONst the seventh and

eighth grades are houae4 in a junior high school adjacent to an
ele.entary school, and conalst ot a population ot two hundred
titty students.

Western Sprlngs maintains a junior blgh school

separate and distinct froB the ele.entar, sohools; lts population
cODsists ot toup hundred seventh and eighth grade students. The
three bundred sixty eighth grade

s~d.nts

who were the subject.

tor tbis study numbered one bundred ten trom Oak Park, one hundred tw.nt,....ti'ft tPOm Rlver PONst, and one hundred twentrtlve

tro. Western Sprlngs. fbe prlmary procedures us.d in this study
were statl.tical methods, surve,.., and questlonnalres.
In order to study tbe .erits ot these two organizational
patterns upon achievement, tbe three groupa were matched on tbe
basis ot lntelligence and achievement SCONa at the beginning ot
seventh grade.

Other tactors such a8 quality ot instruction,

20

materials, and time tor instruction were controlled as much as
possible.

The three school distriots were equated as to per

cspita income, educational baokground of the citizens, and other
socio-economic tactors.
Tbe three school distriots administer the Stanford
Achievement Tests to their students.

The researcher administered

the Stanford Achievement Test, Advanced Form W, between April

25

and May 13, 1966 as a post measure of achievement gains to the
Stanford Achievement Tests already administered by each school
district earlier in grades seven and eight.

The Stanford Achieve-

ment Test, Advanced Battery, consists ot the tollowing sub-tests:
Paragraph Meaning, Spelling, Language, Arithmetic, Computation,
Arithmetic Conoepts, Arithmetic Applioations, Sooial Studies, and
Science.
The grade point average of the three groups were contrasted, even though the reliability ot the teachers' grades
might be questioned.

The ana1Y8is of variance and the nt" test

ot signiticanoe were used to make the above comparisons.

In

addition, in order to study the relationship between the teachers'
grades and achievement, the Pearson r was used to study the
relationship between intelliS-Dce and achievement.

The result

ot the achievement and the grade point averages will further be
compared with teacher ratings ot the academic achievement level

ot each student •

.....
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In order to investigate the .econd prt.ary purpo.e ot
this study. the ettecta ot theae two organizational patterna upon
aooial adjust.ent, the Mooney Problem Cheok List wa. adainiatered
to the three groups in grade e1gbt.

The Mooney Problem Cbeok

List y1elds data on proble.s or ditt1cultie ••uch a. Health and
Phys1cal Developsent, School. Ho.e, and Pa.ily. Money, Work and
the Future, Boy-Girl Relationships, Relationships w1th People 1n
General, and Selt-Concept.

The at- test was used to determine

the ditterence. ot the two types ot organ1zational patterns in
intluenc1ng aocial adjustment.
A questionna1re.wa. adaini.tered to eacb student to determine hia concerns regarding hi8 acade.io suoceaa and aocial
adjust.ent.

The results ot this questionnaire have been compared

with tbe re.ult. ot the Mooney Problem Cheok List, teacher rat1ngl
of social adju8tment proble.a ot each student, and with problem
areas looated in the .tudent'. ou.ulative reoord.
The teachers in the seventh and eighth grade. of the
three sohool syste.s were given a questionnaire wh1ch colleoted
data concerning the ettectivene.s ot the type ot organizational
pattern ot their school tor grades seven and e1ght, aa well aa
their opinion ot tbe most preasing social adjustment problems of
their studenta.
A rating scale was .ailed to tbe principals to determine
the competencies ot tbe teachera in his .eventh and eighth grades.

,

,
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Tbls scale Investigated tb. te.ch.r as • p.rson, tbe t.acber ••
Instructor, tbe teacber as guld.nc. p.r.on, .nd tbe t •• cher .s •
prot.sslonal p.rson.
Both school 878tems bave be.n .urv.yed as to tbe 8ervIces tbe7 ott.r student., the v.rlou. type. ot grouplng procedures .ap1078d, .nd ourrloulum ott.ring••
stud.nt. recent17 .ntering the grade. to be studIed were
eliminated trom the ••• 1uation.
COMMUII!t CHARAC!BRISTICS
The r •••• rch tor thl. study wa. carri.d out In the
vl1l.ges ot Osk Park, Rl.er Porest, and W.stern Springs.

!b••e

urban areas w.re s.l.ct.d b.c.use ot their .any simllariti.s, and
becau.e the organizational p.ttern. ot thelr .chool. are not new.
The vl11ag•• are tree.sh.ded, residenti.l .r••• with tew
industri.s.

Oak Park .nd River Pore.t h.ve little rooa tor expan-

.ion since they are bounded b7 Cbl0.SO. Berw1D, Pore.t Park,
Maywood, The Porest Pre •• rve, and Elmwood P.rk.
Is t.rther troa the city ot Obloago
.nd develop.ent.

Western Springs

.nd b.s .eae roo. tor growth

All vil1.ge. bave strIctly enforced zoning

regulations.
E.ch vl11ag. b.. one or aore .bopping centers loc.ted in
tbe h•• rt ot the City, but 1.rge, outlying sbopping oenter. b.ve

.....
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been slowly d1Yert1ng consumers trom them.
organ1zat1ons abound 1n the v1llage.:

Cultural and c1y1c

they include a .ymphony

orchestra 1n Oak Park and R1ver Porest, theater group., and numerou. c1v1c and po11t1cal as.o01ations.
Transportation 1. attorded the 01t1zens ot the.e oommun1t1es by tralns, rapld translt, and bu••es.

The three vlllagea

have aocess to the Chloago -Loop· vla tollwaya and expressways.
The vlllage manager type ot govern.ent perslsts 1n each

ot the v1llages; consequently the clt1e. are not divided along
political line ••uch as prec1nct. and wards.

The school distr1ctl

const1tute the grouping by ne1ghborhood. tor various polit1cal and
cultural act1vitle ••
Eaob oommun1ty bas adequate pol1oe and t1re protectlon,
water supply, .ewage disposal, and l1ght1ng.

Commun1ty serv1ce.

such as Famlly Weltare are ava1lable to c1tIzens upon voluntary
request or reterral.

The l1braries 1n the commun1t1es are ade-

quate.
The publlc elementari .cbools ot Oak Park number ten.
They are X-8 with gradea seven and eight completely departmenta.
l1zed.

The •• school. teed Into the Oak Park-River Forest Town-

shlp H1gh School.

The school. cho.en tor tb1a study were the

Be,. School and the Holmes School.
the north slde ot Oak Park

hE

The •• schools are sltuated on

and are located 1n census tracts

~-~-----~
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OPV-133, OPv-l34, and OPV-13$.

!he B8Y8 School has a seventh and

eighth grade population ot 104, and tbe Bolaes Scbool 109.

!he

teacher-pupil ratio in Oak Park is 1-16, inoluding t8achers ot
special subjects, i.8. industrial arta, art, music, physical education, and home eoonomlca.
In River Porest there are tour ele.entary schools sending students to the Junior High Sohool ooaposed ot grades seven
and eight.

This sohool is completely departmentalized and has a

student population ot 2$0.
POr8st is

!he teacher-pupil ratio in River

1-14. Graduates ot the Junior High School attend Oak

Psrk-River Poreat Townahip High School.
Westem Springs has tive ele.entar)" schoOls supplying
students to the Mc Clure Junior High School.

Mc Clure Junior

High School is completely depart.entalized, and haa a student
population ot 400 .eventh and eighth grade students.
pupil ratio is 1-16.

The teacher

Graduates ot Mc Clure attend Lyons Township

High School.
!he tollowing tables illustrate similarities and ditterencea a.ong tbe three oommunities containing the school population studied.
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TABLE 1

POPULATION AND RACE OOMPARISO)fS30
Oak
Park
Oaucasian

60,876

OPV133,1,34,135
14,232

River
Porest

Western
Springs

12,632

10,827

Negro

57

27

35

6

Other

160

57

8

.5

Total

61,093

14,316

12,675

10,838

There are tew non-white persons residing in any ot the
three villages.

Those who do are tor the most part domestics who

live in the homes they service.

Oonsequent1y, race did not enter

this study as a social problem attecting the educational program.
TABLE 2

MALES AID PEMALBS OVER TWEHfY-olE YEARS OP AGE.3 1
Oak
Park
Males

18,574

'ema1es

24,314

opv-

133,1,34,135
4,270
5,828

River
Porest

Western
Springs
3,145
3,458

3OU.S. Oensus ot Popu1stion 1960, Oharacteristics ot
the poeu1ation, Part 15, Illinois, (~ashingt6n, D.C.: U.S. GWVern.ent Printing ottIce,-r96j).
31xbid. u.s. Oensus ot Population and Housing: 1960,
Oensus Tracts, Ohioago, Ill1nois, (Washington, D.O.: U.S. Government PrintIng ottIce, 196j).
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TABLE )

COUlf!'BIES 01' ORIOIlf BY PREQUEN0y32

1.

2.

).

4.
5.
6.

Oak
Park

1)3,1)4,135

Opv-

River
porest

Germany
Ireland
Britain
Italy
Canada
Sweden

aeNan,.
Ireland
Britain
I tal,.
Canada
Sweden

Germany
Ita11
Ireland
Britato
Oanada
Poland

Westem
Springs
ael'lll8n7
Ozechoslovakia
Sweden
Britain
Oanada
.ether1anda

The populations ot Oak Park and River Forest are quite
similar with the exception ot the inclusion ot Poland and the
placement ot Italy in the population study ot River Porest.
Western Springs, however, includes Czechoslovakia and the .etherlands, Czechoslovakia being second in trequency_

Sweden is third

in frequency in Western Springs, but sixth in Oak Park and River
Porest.

!'he ethnic origins ot the populace, however, are quite

similar and in no district have administrators noted problema
stemming trom this social tactor.
!'ABLB 4
MEDIAlf AGE 01' COMMUlfIft BRBIDD'S))
Oak
Park

opv-

1)3,1)4,1)5
)2.9

River
porest

We.tem
Spring.

34.8
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1'be

M(U. •

aps ot the c0lllaW11tles aN .1II11ar wltb tbe

esception ot Oak PaM V111a.. oompaNd wl tb tbt ..41an a.. of the
oltl.ena ln oeQaua traote OPV -133, 1)4, and 13$.
!fABLE $
MEDIAl SCHOOL YEARS POR PERSOBS

Osk

OVER 2$ YEARS14

11...e.
PoNst

Park

12.$

1).2

12.9

13.1

fhere 1s 11 tt1e d1ttaNooe --OS tbe tbN. sohool dlstr1cts studled a. to educatlona1 baoklrOUD4 ot the adult communlt1'-

It ls not.worth,., how....er, tbat tb....111a.. of Oak Park

dltters bJ sLx .ontbe fro. tbe Oak 'ark scboo1 dle'l'1ots studied
ln thla projeot.
l'ABLE 6

14

MAII'!AL S!fAtoS B!' SEX OP Ol'fIZ.S OVD

Oak
Park
K

Slngle
$401
Marl'1.d 14,310
Separated
99
Wldow.d
953
Dlvorc.d 3SS
34zb14.
3>Xbld.

OlV133.1)4,13$

-ks

II

1217
14,496 3318
24$
.32
190
4574
102
906

P

1664
3344
63
1156
233

DARSlS

W.at.rn
Sp.iql

11.....

PoNat
K

1289
2884
11
166
4$

P

II

1944
2908

28
701

102

682
2891
.3
71
11

P

676
2902
11
320
41

~----------------------------~
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Dirterenoe. to be note4 in the marl tal atatu. ot oitl.enl
over 14 ,.ear. aN tile tollowlng:

t ..ales outn_ber un ln 811

cstegories, wi4owe4 t ... le. in OPY-1)3, 134, 13S tar outnumber
.en ln an,. categol'f an4 ln an)" ot the three ,,111a88s, and .1ngle
persons in OPV-133, 1)4, 13S anet ln Rlver Pore.t a" llUeb _1'8
numerous tben ln We.teJlll Sprlnaa.

oPy133,1)4,13$
$10,411

oak
Park
$9,131

W.stern
Sprin..

$1),824

$12,2$7

!be 41ttONUOS 1n 1Hdian laOOM -08 tbe 00..,n1 tle.
studied 1_ not a1snltioant beeau.e ot the 18.01 at wbloh all
..41an lnooM. 11..

fbo medlan inoome. uaong tbe ooauauni tie.

studie4 are comparabl. and well abo"e tbe natlonal .e41an.

!ABLE 8
AD11AL UPBlDl!ORB PBR PUPIL)7

Oak
Park

$743.73

Rl"er
PON_t

W•• tem

Sprlqs

$906.,31

)'xbld.
370ttloe ot tbe Cook Oount,. Superlntendent. (Oon.eraatlon
with Mr. LJDoh. )

~-.--------------------29The annual expenditure per pupil is signiticantly ditterent and will be considered in chapters
'lABLE

4 and 5.

9

ASSESSED VALUATIOK)8

oak
Park

$212,963,8.$0

wes1iern
Spping8

$68,270,9$)

$37,73.$,841

It was not pos8ible to obtain tigpr•• on the ass •• se4
valuation tor the scbool districts studied in Oak Papke

Howevep,

the schools used in the 8tudy are looated in tbe .ore tavorable
areas ot the Village, and the aS8e88ed valuation Is hlah.

There

Is a slgniticant dltterence In the assessed valuation between
River Porest and Western Sprlngs.

'lh18 too wlll be consldered In

later ohapters.
In summary, then, all three v1llages have 8imi1ar phY81cal oharaoteristlos.

They are a11ke 1n ethnlc origins, .edlan

age, medlan sohoo1 years tor per80ns over twenty-tlve years,
medlan Inco.e, and marl tal status ot the populatlon over tourteen
years.

They dlttep in the annual expenditure per pup1l In the

schools and In the assessed valuation.

'lbe.e last two may have a

distlnct b.aring on the Pesults ot thls study.
380ttlce ot tb. Cook County Superintendent. (Oonversatlon
wlth Hr. Lynch.)

~~-------------~
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THE CURRICULA
The curricula ot the three school districts described in
this study have been designed tor students ot above average intel
1igence and who generally have more than adequate advantages in
the home and in the community.

Since the communities have been

matched as tar as possible as to socio-economic oharacteristics,
it is not surprising that their curricular otterings, philosophies, and objectives are similar.

However, the organizational

patterns vary wherein these learning experiences take place.
As noted previously, the seventh and eighth grade students ot Oak Park are housed in a K-8 bUilding, have a department
alized program, and number 104 in Beye School and 109 in Holmes
School; River Forest has a junior bigh sohool ot 250 seventh and
eighth grade students; and in Western Springs, Mc 01ur8 Junior
High School has a population ot 400 seventh and eighth grade
stUdents.
In order to compare the curricular otterings ot each
dIstrIct, the content ot each subject area 1s reviewed as to thos
concepts and activities common to all districts, and the ditterences noted among them.

Similarities:
The content in language arts is similar in all three
school districts, and includes such content areas as spelling,
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grammar, composition, Engli.h usag., study and appr.ciation ot
lit.rature, and training tor list.ning and ap.aking.
Languag. arts is undergOing curricular revisions in all
three districts, with speoial attention belng given to improving
programs in composition, reading, and grammar.

!'he ditticult

question taoing curriculum revision co. .itt.e. in all distriots
is the inclusion ot structural lingui.tios in the lanSQage arts
prograMs.

Some teachers are experLBenting with tbis approacb,

but there exists a ditt.reno. ot opinion aaong them as to replacing traditional gr....r with linguistic analysis.

Approximately

250 minut.. p.r we.k is the recommend.d ti.. allotment in the

three district. tor the t.aching ot language arts.
Ditt.renc.s:
Whil. all district. report tormal reading progrUls in
their .ev.nth and .ighth grad.s, W•• tern Spring. s ....d to have
the most ettioient program, though this was l1a1ted somewhat to
slow readers.

In Oak Park and River porest it i ••xpected that

the language arts t.ach.r care tor the n•• ds ot tbe poor and tbe
advanced read.r, but tOl'lllal district-wid. programs have not b.en
ettectively implemented.
Social Studi.s
Sim.ilarities:
In ••v.nth and .ighth grade soclal studi.s th. cont.nt
varies som.what trom. district to district.

In all three, U.

s.
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history trom tbe American Revolution tbrough tbe Civil War, tbe
bistOr1 ot Canada, the post Civil War

pe~iod,

Civics, and tbe

study ot tbe Declaration ot Independence and the Constitution of
the United States are common.

Running tbrougbout the social

studie. progra.s are tbe oomaon threads ot sooial learnings:
vslues, attitudes, buman relationsbips, an4 citizensbip.

Map and

globe skills, current events, an4 the stu47 ot national holida7s
are continued tro. kindergarten tbrougb grade eight in all di.tricts.

Extensive u.e is made ot audio-visual eqUipment sucb as

the opaque projector, tila strips, moVie., and television.

How-

ever, none ot the districts have televised instruction in tbeir
seventh and eightb grade., though television .eta are available
in the buildings tor viewing special events.

Approximately 200

minute. per week is the recomaended time a110taent tor the teaching of sooia1 studiea.
Ditterencesf
In grade .even, River Pores. ino1ude. the .tudy ot the
Middle Ages, the Renai.sance, and tbe study ot .elected countries
of Europe, Atrica and selected countries, and Asia, including the
.tudy ot India, Cbina, and Japan.

In grade eight, River Porest

includes the geologic and ethnic backgrounds ot man.
Matbematic.
Similaritie.:
Por at least tive yeara tbe three school districts bave

))

been teaching the "lew Xath," i.e. the proar'"

recoaaended bJ

the School Mathe.atic. StudJ Group which began it. work 1n 19$8.
The material take. into account the increasing use ot mathematics
1n science snd technology.

Students ot all three districts are

grouped homoseneou.1J, the cour.es being designed to care tor the
needs ot the slow student as well as the sitted.

Approxia.telJ

200 minutes per week wa. the recommended tt.e allotaent tor the

teaching ot aathematies.
Ditterence.:
10 signiticant ditterences were noted in the mathe.atics
programs ot the three school districts.
Science

~\I'l\S To vv~~
"

LOYOLA

~
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Similarities:
In the .eventh and eighth grades the three districts
teacb enerSJ, the uniYerse, astronom7, earth leience, the .oleeular-atomio tbeorJ, and weather.

Great strell is made in all

districtl ot the use ot tbe soientitio .ethod.

Bqulpaent and

material are available to the teachers in the districts so theJ
might earrJ out their programs etteetiYelJ, and ample use is made

ot aud10.Yisual equip.ent suoh as tilm strips, movie., and slides.
Xethods ot presentation include lecture, expert.entation in class,
disoussion, and outside studJ and exper1aentation.

Science rooms

in the districts contain laboratoPJ table. equipped with space to
eXper1aentation, storage taoilitie., and links.

The sohool

districts continue to make u.e ot available tederal funds tor
their science programs.

Approximately 200 minute. per week is

the recommended time allot.ent tor all three districts.
Ditterences:
The content ot the science program in Oak Park and River
porest includes

cbea1st~

and physic.; Oak Park incorporates

ecology, botany, and zoology, and Western Springs include.
hygiene.
and Bo•• Boonomic.
-Art, Indu.trial Art., Similarities:
Empha.i. in all three district. i. placed upon selt·
expression through vanous art tONS:

sculpture, carving, con-

struction, en... ling, painting, and otb.r art .edia.

Tbe indus-

trial arts program is primarily concerned wlth tbe development ot
.kills in woodwork, metalwork, and .l.ctronlcs.

Bome economlcs

involv•• tbe planning, preparatlon, and •• rving ot tood.

In tbat

tbe cont.nt spells out specitic skills and appreCiations to b.
developed, tbe di.trict curricula are tb. .....

Approximat.ly

160 mlnute. i. tbe recomm.nded tta. allotM.nt p.r w•• k.
Ditt.renc.a:
Por tb. past ten year., Oak Park has taught Unitied Art.,
and in tb. planning aDd pres.ntation ot it. program, it ditt.rs
radically trom tbe program. ot Riv.r Pore.t and We.tern Spring••

.....

~
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por one year, seventh and eighth grade students are taught by the
art teacher and the induatrial art. teacher who plan their unit.
and daily le ••ons together.

They combine their talents

and the

media ot both diaoiplinea tor the inatruction ot their atudenta.
The second year, the ho.e economioa teacher and tbe induatrial
arta teaoher change achool aaaignments; the art teacher remaina
at the aame home base, and the art teaoher and the home economica
teacher plan their unita and daily le ••ona together.

Boy. in

gradea .even and eight learn to sew and to cook, and girl. learn
.kill. in woodwork, metalwork and eleotronios.
Music
Similaritie.:
!be muaio proaraa. aeek to develop .elt-expre.sion in
the student a. well aa to impart fundamental knowledge and ba.ic
akills which aid in musioal expresaion and appreoiation.

Major

activities inolude Ohriat.as programa, apring oonoerts, and various school tunotiona throughout the year.

Approximately 100

minutes per week is the recommended time allotment tor MUsio.
Difterence.:
Oak Park enoouragea atudent. who atudy a musical instrument outside ot sohool to participate in the school band, orchestra, or both.

Other students are encouraged to take .usic lesson

at achool under the tutelase ot

8

atatt ...ber.

In River Porest

and We.tern Springa mu.ical aotivitie. are centered exoluaively

)6

in the chorus, while in Oak Park such activities usually include
the orchestra or band, giving greater breadth to the .asioal experlence. ot students.

We.tern Springs has a larger chorus than

either Oak Park or River Perest. and lts dlrector ls able to provlde dltterent type. ot .usical experiences expressly created tor
large group ••
Physlcal Education
Sl.11srltles:
The baslc phl10sophy ot the physieal educatlon programs

ot sll three distrlcts de.onstrate. COncern tor the physical develop.ent ot the young, the develop.ent ot te .. participatlon,
good sports.anshlP. and the acquisltion ot skills.

Approximately

120 minutes per week ls the recomaended time allotment tor physical education.
Dltterences:
Oak 'ark 18 the only di8trict providing atter school
sport. tor tho.e .eventh and elghth grade 8tudents who desire to
participate.

Student8 re.ain under supervision trom 60 to 90

minutes, two to three ti.e. a week tor intramural and inter8ehoel
game. ot basketball, volleyball, and baseball.
Library Service.
Sl.ilarlties:

..

The library .ervices in the three school di.triets are
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excellent.

Tbey are used as researoh oenters and as study ball.

in all districts.

All librarians teach library science

of the library tor research purpose..

ApproxLaately

and u.e

40 minute.

is the weekly recommended tLae allot.ent.
Di:t:terence. :
The librarian. in

R~.er

porest and in We.tern Springs

usually care :tor the library and :tor tbe
research skills.

~parting

o:t library

In Oak lark the librarian .ay have duties dis-

tinct trom her responsiblllties as librarian.

She .ay be in

charge o:t study halls, hear oral book reports, and partioipate in
team teacbing with other teachers, usually the social studies and
English teachers.
Poreile Language
Similarities:
All tbree districts have a toreign language program in
grades seven and elght. !be program varies :trom one district to
another.

Approximately 120 minutes per week is the recommended

time allotment tor the teacbing o:t toreign language.
Di:tterence s :
In Oak Park, students must take Spanish in grade se.en.
but may drop it in grade eight.

During the 1966-1967 school year

Prenob will be added to the program on a selective-elective basis
In River Porest, Prench and Spanish are o:ttered to tbe students
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slso on • select1ve.. lectlve baals, and In Weatern Sprlnga, the
students are ottered Prench on an electlve b•• l..

In oak PaPlc

there baa been a cllneNnee ot opln10n among tbe t.achers ot
forelgn language. as to tbe objectlve. ot the Span1sb progr_,
aome teachers tavo1'1ng a conversatlonal approach, others
rigld

11~Btlc

8

more

ana17s1. approach.
l!e1l Personnel Servi.e.

S1m.11ar1t1e.:
!he three 41.t1'1cta uke use ot tbe indiv1dual in.entol'7
aervlce, ancl carr, out oomplete te.tlna Pl'Osrama and reportina
sJ.t....

Prom materlal aval1able, and tro. dlscus.lon. wltb

t ••cber. ancl adminl.trators, It ls obvloua tbat tbe preventlve
aapecta ot a sPidance

pro~

are alaoat entlre17 lacklng In all

three dlatrlcta. !be 41atr10ta bave health aervlces tor their
atuaenta, tboUSb aomewhat dltterent in each dlatrlot.
trict 1. tbeN adequate orlantatlon
entering tbe a..eath. sPaele.
tor graduate. 8010&

00

MON

re,..

In no ella-

alxth sPade atu4eota

adequate orlentatlon 1. provlde

to .enlor blah .chool.

other pup1l per.on

Del .ervlce. va1'7 w14e17.
DitteNnoe ••
!be health ae..loe ia primarily tbe reaponalbl11t, ot
the achool nurae and the phlalcal educat10n teachera. In Oak
Park, tbe nur.e 1. pre.ent In tbe .cbool tor one-balt da1 e.el'7
dal. In Rlver Poreat, .be 1a pre.ent all cla1, every da7, and In
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western Springs. she is present all day. every day.

The pbysical

education teachers in Oak Park are responsible tor posture and
bealtb cbeck-ups at the beginning ot tbe year.
Guldance services varJ wid.ly.

In Oak Park. there are

provlsions tor tour atat. certitic.t.d couns.lors to s.rvic. ten
bUildings.
week.

A school --'1 have • couns.lor tor three h.lt-days per

There is • Dlrector ot R•••• rch who 1•• p.ychologi.t .nd

who ha. two other P.1Ohologl.ts to a •• l.t htm.
there i. one psychologlst

but no cOURselors.

In Riv.r Porest
In Western Springs

tbere is one socl.1 work.r tor tbe entire school distrlot, wblch
Includ•• tlve .le..ntary school buildlngs as w.ll .s Mc Clure
Junior Hlgh School.
SWIIlaa

'lb.e oontent areas ot the currlculU1ll aN a1mil.r in every
disciplin..

lfoteworthy dlss1m11aritl.s app••r In tb. l.ck ot a

structured r.ad1ng program tor slow r.ad.r. ln Oak Park and Rlver
Pore.t;

the inclu.lon ot the study ot tb. Mlddle Age. and tbe

Renal •• ance 1n tb••oclal studl •• program ot Riv.r Pore.t; tb.
Oak Park Unlti.d Art. prograaJ tbe prov1.1on tor instrumental
music instruction in Oak Parka and the w1de var1at10n ot gu1danc.
servlc.s among the three school 41.trlcts.

CHAPlER II
REVIEW Opt RELA!ED LITERA TORE

Punctions

!! !!!

Junior

!!Ie

School

The junior bigh school bas beco.e controversial in .any
communities, and i. particularly so in tbose scbool di.triots
considering reorganization.

Oitizens que.tion the place.ent ot

grade. 7, 8, and 9; they are concerned about the ettectiyeness ot
an acade.ic prograa in schoola where hundreds ot early adol •• cent.
are hous.d; they are worried that their ohildren might not make an
adequate social adjustment without the personal guidance ot a
home roo. teacher.

Many eduoators see it a8 a natural entity

eXisting between the ele.entary school and the senior high 8chool;
othera Yiew it as an anamoly#

an administratiYe unit wberein

children, at a phase ot growth when tbey yarr mo.t tro. One
another,are gathered together tor "oommon learnings.Mc OOrmick notes that it i8 tbese .idr-ar. when many
children are at their .ost dittioult adjustment tl.e that specialized guidance, understanding, and cOUDseling alght help tbe. solYe
some ot the many problems contronting the..

She auggests that the

junior high school is needed in tbe educational organization,
serving a. it doe. a purpose that no other unit oan .erve a.
well.

1

Alexander agree., and projects tbe junlor high school Into

~11dred Mc COrmick, "The JUnlor Blgn School Should Rot Be
Eliminated," Instruotor, 75, (Koye.ber, 1965), p. 27.

,.,.-.
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the tuture as a stable unit.
Thanks in a large part to the junior high school and
to all those who have labored tor and in it, we can
be contident that the tinal third ot the twentieth
century will see a stabilized pattern ot education
that includes a lower, a middle, snd an upper level. 2
Hoar shares this optimistic opinion and suggesta that
tor the early adolescent tbe Junior high scbool will be the scboo

ot tbe tuture. 3
Gaumitz and Hull state tbat the distinct advantages ot
the junior higb school overshadow those tew advantages the students ot grades seven and eight might encounter in the elementary
schools. 4 Johnson indicates that the junior high school is uniqu
because it continually seeks better ways ot serving its functions
as a transitional, middle school tor a varied group ot changing
pupils with their own specitic needs. S Caplan, Ruble, and Segel
provide deeper insight into the functions ot the junior high
school by noting that selt-concepts ot students at this age are

2w. M. Alexander, "Junior Higb Schools-A Positive View"
National Association ot Secondarz School PrinciEals Bulletin, 4~,
(Rarch, 196$), p. 218:~ertrude Noar, "The Junior High Scbool in Transition "
National Association ot SecondarY School Principals Bulletin, 28,
(March, 1944), pp. 16';'24.

4walter H. Gaumitz and J. Dan Hull, "Junior High Schools
Versus the Traditional (8-4) High Scbool Organization,·t National
Association ot Secondarz School PrinciEals Bulletin, 38, (Harch,
1954). pp. l'I2"-121.

5M.

Johnson, "Unique Peature ot the Junior High Scbool "
National Association ot Secondarz School Prinoipals Bulletin, 47,
(October, 1963), pp. 1=8.
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multi-dimensional, and that many portions ot the selt-concept are
oontinually in the process ot revislon. 6 Pletcher has succinctly
stated one important function ot the junior high school.
The process ot value and ability development is
well underway by the time an individual enters
the seventh grade, but with infinite variety
among individuals with no two individuals being
exactly the same. The junior high school period
should be exploratory in nature. providing ample
knowledge and selt-insight to make the necessary
educational planning decisions. 1
Bunker too has observed that the junior high school is a
level at which much experimentation should be carried out, including tlexib1e scheduling adapted to the needs and abilities ot
individual stUdents.

But he warns against the tendency to regard

the junior high school as merely preparatory to the senior high
school, with some time given over to the teaching ot mathematios
and toreign languages.
Promising though the junior high sohool may be,
it cannot be ettective it it tx1sts between two
unmoditied educational units.~
Thompson's generous description ot the 12-14 year old
sheds a revealing light on the functions ot tbe junior high school
and justities Bunker's caution.

He describe. them as tollows:

6Stan1ey W. Caplan, Ronald A. Ruble, and David segel, "A
Theory ot Educational and Vocational Choice in Junior High School:
Personnel and Guidance Journal, 42, (October, 196), pp. 129-142.
7prank M. Fletcher, Jr., "Objectives ot Occupational
Intormation tor Junior High School Youth," Personnel and Guidance
Journal, 39, (October, 1960), p. 120.
--8
Bunker - 208.
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1) They experiment with varlous roles ln attemptlng to tind
status; they desire to excel in so•• activity to demonstrate
their competence to their peers.

2) They accumulate many racts

about larger relationship. (groups), but they rrequently are not
prepared to as.lmilate and to lntegrate the.e tacts.

3) They are

trequently able to plan on a higher level than that on whlch they

4)

can exeoute.

Hew hobbies develop, same or whioh last lnto

adulthood.

5)

but more

ln the dramatio a.pects ot thelr pre.ent.

80

They are lnterested ln and curious about the past,

6) They

are more lntereated ln the concrete, the actlYe, than ln the
abstract or lde.tlonal, particularly ln 11terature. 9
Other educatora are not as posltlve ln thelr evaluatlon

ot the eftectiveness of the junior hlgh school ln servlng the
needs of the early adolescent.

Jone. sees a gradual decllne of

the Junlor hlgh school.
The junior hlgh school, whlle lts contrlbution to
educational retorm haa been great, wlll gradually
paaa from tbe picture aa a aeparate .chool. 10
Briggs note. that tbe introduction of the junior hlgh
school abould have .eant the reorganl.ation ot the elementary
schools ln order to .trengthen the curriculum.

He remark. that

9Albert S. Thompson, "Developmental stat. and Developmental .eed. at the Junior Hish Sohool Level," Peraonnel and
Guidance Joumal, 39, (October, 1(60), pp. 116-118.
2

lOArt Jone., "The Junior Hlgh Sobool; Past, Preaent,
Future," Hatlonal Associatlon ot SecoB4arz Scbool Principals
Bulletln, 28, (Marob, 1944), P~14.

44this was se1do. systematically attempted. 1l In 1964, A1eXAnde~
commented tbat as a

t~ansitional

or

b~idge

institution, the

Junior bigb school has been questioned because
ward ot

depa~~entalization

o~

the push down-

in the grade scboo1s; tbe ditterenoes

between tbe bigh school and the e1emantar, school's last two ,.ar
are not so distinct as they were ten years ago.

It,

thereto~e,

the Junior high scbool is subordinated to tbe ele.entary scbool
or to the hlgb sobool; It bas no real purpose or vita1ity.12
Interestingly, Koos, wrlting a decade betore Alexander, noted
that tbe teatures ot the Junior hlgh achool belng provided in the
upper gradea ot the elght year ele.entaPy aohool waa a notlon tha
was aimply not teaslble, even

i~

it were, he observed, it would

stl11 be neoe.sary to dissocia'e janior hlBb 70utb trom JOURger
elementary cbildren. l )
ContemporaP1 writers have written extensively about the
purpo.es and qualitie. ot a good junior high achool.

Gogo notes

that a successful Junior high school ought to make adequate provisions tor individual dirt.rences when they cODslder tbeir programs, students should spend large blocks ot t!me with thelr
11'J.'hOlUS Bri"s, J. Paul Leonard and Joseph JUatman,
Seconda!l Eelue.tion, (Rew York: !he Macmi{lan Company, 1950).
12w. M. Alexander, -Junior High School - A Changlng
Vlew," .ational Association ot aeooDda£7 School Prlnclpals
Bulletln, 48, {March, 1964),-Pp. 1$-24l'x,eonard V_ Koos, Junior!!i!'! School !rends, (Hew YOl'k:
Harper Brothera, 1955), p. 141,
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teachersJ and greater use of the results ot experimental research
should be made. 14
This concept has not altered during the last two decades.
In 1950, Briggs, Leonard, and Justman noted that the purposes of
the junior high schools were the integration of educational experiences, the observance and satistaction ot student needs, the
exploration of individual capacities, aptitudes, and interests of
students, the revelation ot the possibilities ot the major fields
of learning, and the exploration ot careers satistying to the
pupil and of profit to society.15
Johnson pointed out that the dmamic junior high school
has identity a8 a unit, teachers who are satistied and contidentprofessional and competent, a curriculum that is organized and
logically coherent, the inclusion ot study skills into the curriculum, guidance specialists who help students overcome obstacles
to learning, and an atmosphere wherein students may use leadership, initiative, imagination, and responsibility.16
Trump has indicated that qualitative standards must
140. A. Gogo, "Junior High Schools In Transition," Olear·
ing House, 38, (January, 1964), pp. 275-277.
15Ibid., pp. 56-57.

l~. Johnson, "The Dynamic Junior 81gh School " lational
Association of Secondary School Princi2als Bulletin, 4A, (March,
1964), pp. 1~-128.
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replace quantitative data it the Junior high school is to retain
its position.

He states that a school should compare itselt with

its past performance, not with other schools, and he oalls tor an
emphasis on tlexible scheduling, oaring tor individual ditterences, curriculum organizations which stimulate depth ip studies
and independent study, the integration ot extracurricular programs with the curriculum, the use ot technical devioes, constant
reevaluation, systematic researoh, and tinancial teasibility.17
As he envisages the ettective Junior high sohool ot the tuture,
Trump suggests the tollowing necessary charaoteristios:

1) in-

dividual needs must be met, 2) team teaohing tor statt utilization should be employed, 3) teohnologioal aids to instruction
must be used,

4)

the look-step ot rigid organization ot time,

oontent,and space must be broken through flexible scheduling.18
Johnson also sees the need tor a reshaping ot content and of
schedule.
I have already suggested what I

stand tor:
1) active discovery and systematic organization
ot significant tacts, ideas, and relationships,
2) deliberate and intensive attention to the
tools ot learning and the techniques ot studying, 3) assistance in taking fUll advantage
ot educational opportunities, and 4) promotion

l7J • Lloyd Trump, ~eveloping a More Dynamic Junior High,
National Assoclatlon ot Secondar: School Princlpals Bulletin, 48,
(Harch, 1964), pp. X2~~.
l8J • Lloyd Trump, "lew Dlrectlons to Quallty Educatlon
in the Junlor Hlgh School," lbld., 45, (September, 1961), p. 266.
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ot indlvldualit~ and IndivIdual responalbI1It~.19
Writing ot wbat be oonsidered tbe major iaaues in junior
bigb sobool education, Gruhn bas suggested tbat eduoation tor the
junior bigb scbool student should be botb ,eneral and specialized,
and that educators continue to be concerned witb the whole cbild,
not

merel~

wIth bis intellectual growth.

He states that teacbers

and administrators should exert as mucb presaure tor academic
success on students as the students can accept.

Extracurrioular

activities sbould be included it

tbe~

are valuable to tbe learn-

ing experiences ot the student.

He suggests tbat tbe subject

matter sbould not be a downward extenaion ot tbe senior high
scbool, and that educators should oonoern the.selve. about bow a
subject is taugbt, and tbe attitudes ot tbe teaober in tbe olasaroom. 20
In 1966, LOUDSburJ and Doualas. reported a tollow-up
study ot junior hiah sohools LounsburJ bad investigated in 19$.4.
Tbe~

noted tbat three·fourtbs ot tbe.e sobools were .eparate

junior high sohools oonsisting ot grades seven, eight, and nine,
wbile one-tifth were separate junior hish sohool. oonsi.ting of
grades seven and eight.

f~ioal

olass sizes were )0 to

34,

tho

19M• Johnson, "Does the Junior High School N.eed lew Direction?" 'ational Association ot Seoondarz Sohool Prinoipals
Bulletin, 48, (April, 1964), pp:-146-54.
2Owilliam. f. Gruhn, "Major Issues in Junior Higb Sohool
Education," Kational Association ot secondary Sobool Prinoipals
Bulletin, 45, (Septe.ber, 1961), pp. 18-24.
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many were 25-29.

Perhaps more significantly, they noted that the

changes whlch occurred in the schools slnce 1954 were modest, and
some ot these changes were actually contrary to much educational
theory.21
Clearly, there ls a difterence ot opinion among educator
as to the ettectlveness ot the junior high school in caring tor
the educational needs ot chl1dren 12-15 years ot age.

All seem

to agree that the early adolescent needs an educational program
geared to his highly volatlle and ever-expanding nature, but as t
the best means ot providing him an adequate educatlon, there is
more than a little disagreement.
'!'HE STAlfFORD ACHIEVEMENT TESTS

AID

THE MOONEY

PRo!ItEK OHEaK

LIST

Among suitable tests tor junior hish school
grades are mental maturlty, intel11gence, primary mental abl11ties, achievement tests; interest
or vocational interest tests; records or "inventories"; personal and socla1 adjust~~nt inventories; and special aptitude tests.
The Stantord Achievement Tests, 1964 edition, consists

ot a Primary 1 Battery tor Grades 1.2-2.5; Primary 2 Battery tor
grades 2.5-3.91 Intermediate 1 Battery tor grades 4.5-5; Intermediate 2 Battery tor grades 5.5-6.9; and the Advanced Battery to
21 John H. Lounsbury, and Har1 R. Douglass, "A Decade ot
Change in Junior High Practices," Clearing House, 40, (April,
1966), pp. 456-8.
22KOOS, 11).
/
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grades 7-9.

Bryan recommends the Stanford Achievement Tests as

an instrument which offers continuous measurements from grade 1
through grade 9.

She recommends it over its oompetitors with the
possible exception of the Metropolitan Achievement Tests. 23
stake and Hastings, however, are a bit more reserved in
their recommendations.

The authors note that not much has been

changed trom the 1953 stanford AChievement Tests, and what change
were made seemed to them to be improvements.

They point out that

the person using the test must be carefUl ot the attractiveness
and ease ot construction which may lead one to over-interpretation.

The authors oriticized the Manual as not "conceptually

constructive."
The norms are "tresh" and should be more usefUl
now than at any time in the tuture. It seems
sate to conclude that, it local instructors
endorse the' content coverage, the stantord Tests
will do an ettective job ot measuring elementaryschool aohievement as any standardized battery
currently available. 24
Burgess noted that the popularity ot the Mooney Problem
Check List has been well-merited.

He partioularly commended the

authors tor the protessional presentation ot their material in
the Manual.

He notes that research 1ndicates students oheck an

23Buros , O. K. f ed. The S1xth Mental Measurements Yearbook, (Highland Park, Bew Jerii1: dr1Phon Press, 196$),pp.llo-124.
24Robert E. Stake and Thomas Hastings, ·Stantord:Achieve
ment Tests::Pisher:Car Bodies, The stantord Achievement Battery,
1964," Personnel and Guidance Journal, 43, (october, 1964), pp.
178 ... 184.
-

~

average ot twenty to thirty problems, suggesting that coverage ot
student problemB is adequate.

It is interesting to note that the

authors ot the Check List point out that retest estimates are
subject to error due to the rapid changes in the nature ot the
individual's perception ot his problems. 25
Singer and Stettlre point out that Check Lists seem to
have the advantage ot allowing a student to admit ot those problems he has, and hence avoids the unnecessary probing into areas
a student would just as soon leave untouched.

They note further

that the Mooney Problem Check List has tour torms, the Junior
High School, High School, College, and Adult, and that the items
in each are appropriate tor the age level using the Lists.
It a "personality" measure must be used, why
not one which claims little and which openly
enables the student to cover up tho,e problems
which he would rather not discuss. 2b
Segel notes that the Mooney Problem Check List, among
other social adjust.ent questionnaires, are adequate instruments
to use with the young.
(They) ••• get at, to some extent, the way youth
looks at lite, school, and his relationship
with others. Tbey do not mea~ure personality
or attective traits directly. 1

2Sauros ,

O. K., ibid., pp. 318-19.
26stanley L. Singer and Butord Stettlre, "Concurrent
Validity ot the Mooney Problem CheCK List," Personnel and Guidanc~
Journal, 35, (January, 1957), p. )01.
--27David Segel, Frustration in Adolescent Youth: Its Development and Imilications tor the Senool proSiam, U.S.ottICe-ot
Education !iIlel n, 10. I, r;8snIngton:
o.eroment Printing
ottice, 1951), pp. 55-56.

u.s.

The Hoone1 Problem Check List, then, seemed to be an
appropriate instrument to be administered to junior high school
students.

It attord. them an opportunit1 to indicate problem

areas without the embarrassment caused bY' undue probing.

The

junior high school child is .earching for .elf, and as Havighurst
note., it it could be measured, it would probabl1 be discovered
that there i. an increase in self-doubt among the Y'oung since
1930 because ot the condition. ot our soeiet,.. He notes further
that selt-e.tee. is earned, bestowed, and harder to get toda,.
than it was thirt7 7ears aso. 28 Bush ob.erved thst as the adole.
cent goes about the business ot learning about his world and abou
accepting him•• 1t, the junior hiab sobool student ot tb. 1960'.
i. still mo.t contused about his ooncept ot .elt. 29
Stud,.ing the oonoerns ot toda7'. adol.scent., Schmuck
points out that main problem area. cent.r around parents, teachers, and peers.

!he adolescent ot todaY' i. concerned because it

.eems to him that parents do not discuss t.portant things with
him; the7 demand to know his private thought. and activitie.,
th.,. restrict hi. dating.

!be adole.oent, he oonclud •• , ••••a to

lack r.apect tor and tru.t in his parents.

!b. adoleaoent does

28aObert J. Bavigburst, -Lost Innocenoe,· lationa1 A.sociation ~ a.condart Sohool Principals Bulletin, 49, (Apr11, 1965)
pp. 2-5.
29p. L. Bush, "Junior Bigb Sohool Stud.nt·19~-1964,
Rational As.ociation ot Seconda17 School Principals Balletin, 49,
(Aprll, 196$), pp. SO~5.
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not believe teachers get to know or want to know their students,
they seem to laok interest in teaoh1ng and in ,ouog people, they
shOW partiality toward favorite students.

Regarding the1r peers,

the adolesoent otten tinds hi. values olaabing with those ot his
triendsJ yerJ otten he retains his triends beoau.e ot a de.ire tor
popularity. and not tor a 8atiatTing relatlonship.30
Matlin and Mendelsohn studIed the importanoe ot nonintellectual tactors in acade.l0 aoblevement.

!bey oontirmed

that adjustment oorrelate. with aohievement, but more strongly
with report oards tban with achieve.ent tests.
suggest that

adju.~ent

The authors

.ay indeed be attecting aohieyement, or

that the studentts adju.t.ent may attect the teacher's perception

ot the ohild'. aohieve.ent.

!bey further indicate that poorly

adjusted students might possIbly have poor work babits which could
attect report card grades, but not aohievement soores.3l
Revlewe.a agree, tben, tba' tbe StanfOrd Achieye..nt
!ests .nd the Mooney Probl.. Check List are etteotive and appropriate instru.ents to administer to junior high school student••
A

reyiew ot pertinent comp.rative studi •• will reveal the uses

other re.earober. have made ot these devioe ••
3~icbard Schmuck, "Ooncerns ot Contemporary Adolescents:
Bational A.aociation ot a.condart Scbool Principals Bulletin, 4$,

(Apr!!, 1964), pp.

19~8.

31Arnold B. Matlin and Prances A. M.ndel.obn, -The Relationship betwe.n Personality and Aohievement Variables in tbe
E1.mentaP7 Scbool,~ Journal of Eduoational R•••• rcb, S8, (J.nu.~,
1965), pp. 4S7-9.
--
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COMPARATIVE STUDIES IN ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

AND

SOCIAL iDJUSTMERT

To date no tully comprehensive investigation of
measured outcomes ot reorganized sohools in
oomparison with traditionally organized schools
or of the difterent patterns in reorganized
schools has been made.32
The last signifioant studies oomparing achievement and
adjustment between the students in reorganized junior high schools
and traditional schools were made in the 1930's.

8eatley adminis-

tered achievement tests to students in the recently reorganized
and the traditional unreorganized schools 1n Hew England and Hew
York.

Neither ot the junior high schools had been established

very long.

The researchers noted that gains made during the

sohool year did not ditter markedly trom the gains achieved in
the traditional schools.

Students in both reorganized and unre-

organized schools achieved about the same.

I

The author noted,

however, that junior high school students had other advantages
such as a broader program, extra-class activities, and greater
enrichment. 33
Smith investigated the schools of Syracuse, New York.

He

reported mean mental ages, intelligence scores, and composite
3~oos, ib1d., p. 35.

33Bancrott Beat1ey, Achievement in the Junior Higb School
Harvard Studies in Education, 10. 18, (camtir!Qge, Mass:"1r'8rvara
University Press, 1932). '

soores on the Stanford Advanoed Examlnation of puplls in grade
elght ot the three year junior hlgh schools, Junlor hlgh school
dlvisions ot slx-year schools, and conventional eight-year
sohools.

He ooncluded that the stQdents ot the junior hlgh sohool

organizations tended to do better in skills and knowledge as
measured by the Stantord Advanced Examination.

He turther con-

cluded that Junior high school students excelled pupils in conventional type sobools in habits ot industry, initiatlve, reliabllity, cooperation, and leadership.

His overall juds-ent was

that the Junlor hlgb school can instruct in the for..al dllciplines
as well as the conventlonal scbool., and that the junior high
school seemed to develop within students tbe attitudes ot initiative, reliability, cooperation and leadership to a greater extent
than did the traditional, unreorganized achools. 34
studies by Oarpenter in two Indiana schOOls)5, and by
Childs in two Indiana counties)6, indicated no signiticant ditterence. in acbievement between pupils in grades seven and eisht in
the unreorganized schools and the junior high schools.

Porter's

34aarry P. Smith, "The Relative Bfticiency ot the Junior
High School V8. the Oonventional a-grade !)pe ot SchoOl l " Journal
!! Educational Re.earch, 29, (December, 193~), pp. 276-00.

3%. H. Carpenter "A Study of the Ettect. ot the Junior
High Organization ot waba.', Indiana."Unpubliahed .a.ter'.
thesis, University ot Chicago, 1918.
3~bert G. Ohild., An Inve.tigation ot Oertain Pha.e. o~
the Reorganlzation Mov....nt in-t6i Grammar oraGi.
Indiana Pdb~
nc schOOlS, ('ort Wayne, InClTaiiiT Port Vayne prIntIng companr,MS).

or
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studies In Mlnneapolis elicited the same conclusion. 37

Gruhn and

Douglass, commenting upon the studles completed in the 1930's,
take note ot tbeir limltations.
One important tactor In allot tbese studies was tbe
newness ot tbe junlor hlgh school in communities where
ttle studies were .ade. In most cases tbe reorganlzed
plan had been in ettect so short a time tbat an ,dequately moditied program bad not b.en developed.JB
Heger coapared tbe academic achiev••ent and skills ot
pupils served by the organizatlonal plans at selt-contalned
classrooms, the core program, and the depart.entallzed organlza.
tlon tor seventh grades.

He discovered no clear-cut evidence tbat

anyone organlzational plan was superior to another.

Achievement,

it was noted, was the main tactor studle. in ttli. investlgatlon,
and other tactors .igbt be investlgated to establish the superiority ot one over the other.

Heger turther noted that the .ajorlty

ot parents, pupils, and teachers In tbe three organlzatlonal plans
dld not tavor havlng one teacher tor the entire day In the seventb
grade, but rather a ditterent teacher tor each subject. 39
Wblte studled grade comblnations ot Junior bigh scbools,
37W• A. Porter, ftA Comparative Study ot the Scholastic
Achlevements Hade by Junior and Ron-Junio.r High School Pupl1s in
Mlnneapolls, Mlnnesota". Unpublished .aster's thesis, University
at Hlnnesota, Hinneapolls, 1927.
3Bwllllam T. Gl"Ubn and Barl Douglass, ~e Modern. Junior
Higtl School, (Hew York: The Ronald Press CompanY;-19$6), p. 14.
39touls P. Heger, "A Comparatlve study ot Pupil Achievement Under Dltterent Organlzational Plana tor Seventh Grade,"
Dlssertation Abstracts, Vol. 25, los. 7-9, 1963.
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such 8S seventh and eighth, 8nd .eventh, eighth, and ninth, and
noted that pupils attending schools with one or two grades experienced advantages in academic progress over those attending
schools with three grades and mor..

He comments that Junior hiSb

school stud.nts s ••m to have an advantage in academic achievement
when instruction is organiz.d tor the Junior high school child,
not the 10UDger or older stud.nt.

Pupil. at the lower grade

levels in tbe secondary achool are adver•• ly attected in their
adjust.ent to acbool relat.d proble•• where program. tor pupil.
two or more grade l.vel. above predominate, and when the majority

ot pupils in the achool are above a given grade level the activit
participation ot lower grade pup1l. i. l ••••n.d.

Ue sugge.ts tha

two grade. .hould be brought together tor the utmo.t partic1patio
1n club activ1tiea. 40
In co.paring two school group., K-8 and 7-9, Keebn utilized a li.t ot torty-eight criteria covering curriculum, personnel, administrative policies, and taoilitie..

Ue noted that in

currioulum elementary achools had narrower otterings, and seemed
to lack library tacilitie. and non-academic exploratory program••
However, he noted that the atatts ot the elementary schools gave
more ot their ti.e to the evaluation ot their curriculum and to
proble.s ot articulation.

Little ditterence. in admini.trative

40williaa White, "!he Bttect ot the Grade aombinat1on ot
the Junior BiSb School Upon Pupil Progre •• in Seventh Grade,"
Di •• ertation Abstracta, Vol. 25, Bo. 10, 1964.

$7
practices were noted, except that the statt ot the junior hish
school had more clerical help than the teachers at the elementary
level.

He observed also that the elementary school guidance pro-

grams were not adequate, and that they did not maintain adequate
,

pupil personnel records.

Wi thin the tramework ot his studY'i he

concluded that the junior high schools provided a better opportunity to strengthen the program tor students in the seventh and
eighth grade. 41
Perrone, using the Moone7 Problem Check List, intelligence scores, and achieve.ent scores, discovered that .ore intelligent, better-adjusted girls with tewer problems want to pursue
a vocational goal which would bring intrinsic satistaction, while
the lower-achieving girls, ot less intelligence, aspired to vocations pa7ing the most money.

Perrone utilized the mid-year aver-

age ot teachers' grades as the .e.sure ot school achievement, and
the Mooney Problem Check List as a .easure of indicated probl".~
Gratt's use of the Mooney Problem Check List with twentyone over-achieving and twenty-one under-achieving tweltth grade
boys showed a significant ditterence between the groups in their

4~aden B. Keehn, "A Comparlson ot Educatlonal Programs
in Grades Seven and Elsht ot Eight Grade Sohools! and Junlor High
Schools," Dissertation Abatracts, Vol. 2S, Ros. 1-9, 1964.
42philiP A. 'errone, "Values and Occupational Praterence.
ot Junior Bigb School Glrls,: Peraonnel and Guidance Journal, 44,
(Hove.ber, 1965), pp. 2S)-2S7.
---
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adjustment to school work. 43
De Sena employed the Mooney Problem Check List to determlne lt dlfterences ln the number ot problems

discr~inated

sig-

nificantly among consistent over-, under-, and normal-achievers
in the eleven general problem areas ot the Cheok List. 44 carr45 ,
and wellington46 employed the Check List to compare college
groups.

In their studies the low-aohieving students revealed a

signifioantly greater number ot problems than higher-achieving
students.
Erio Willner used the Mooney Problem Check List to compare pupils attending Jewish all-day schoOls with public school
students who go to Hebrew Schools with regard to problems ot
adjustment and teelings ot security.

Among other tactors, he

noted that males manitested a slgniticantly greater number ot
43Arthur Gratt "Occupational Ohoice Pac tors 1n .0~a1ly
Achieving and Under-Achieving Intellectually Superlor Twe1tth
Grade Boys," Diasertation Abstracts, Vol. 17, 1956.

44paul A. De Sena, "Proble.. ot Conslstent Over-, Under-,
and Hcr.a1 AChievinl College Students aa Identltied by the Mooney
Problem Check List, Journal ot Educational Beaearch, 59, (April,
1966), pp. 351-355.
-45J ... s P. Carr, "The Problem Areas ot a Se1eoted Group
ot Students at P10rida sta'e Un1versity as Indicated By the Moone
Problem Check Liat," Dissertation Abstracts, Vol. 15, 1955.
4 6Jobn Wellington, "Pactors Related to tbe Academic Succeaa ot Reaident Presn-an Hen at a Mldwestern Liberal Arts Oollege
During the Academic Year 1952-1953," Dissertation Abstracts, Vol.
16, 1955.
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problems on the Mooney Problem Check List than did temales in all
but Health and Physical Development and Relations with People in
General.

Also, the all-day sohool groups manitested a larger

number ot prevalent problems, those marked by at least

25~

ot the

group, than the Hebrew school group.47
Espern observed ditterences in the patterns at responses
on the Mooney Problem Check List within each counseling category
when the oounseling oategory is sub-divided according to intelligence scores and grade point averages.

Be wanted to ascertain l t

there were ditterences ln certain characterlstics as measured by
the Mooney Problem Check List, lntelllgence, and the grade pOint
average ot junior high school students who mayor may not reter
themselves tor counsellng.
He concluded that the selt-reterral counaeleea tended to
retlect a higher trequency ot problems on the Mooney Problem Chec
Llst while other counsellng groups in the study exhiblted about
the same amount ot concern in School, and ln Money, Work, and
Future problems.

Selt-reterral and non-contact groups appeared

more sensitive than the reterral group to problems wlth Relations
wlth People in General as exhiblted in trequency response on the
47Eric Wl11ner, "the Adjustment ot Jewlsh All-Day School
Pupils Compared to That ot Publlc School Pupl1s Attending Atternoon Hebrew Schools: As Deteralned by the Mooney Problem Check
Llst, A Check List ot 'Problems Related to Religlon', and an Adap
tion ot the Maslow 5-1 Inventory," Dlssertatlon Abstracts, Vol.
27, No.4, 1963.
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Check List.

Non-contact groups seemed to acquire better grades,

while reterral groups obtained the poorest grades.
groups surpassed the

re~err.l

not the selt-reterral group.

Jon-contact

group in intelligence scores, but
Bon-contact student. checked tewer

problems on the Mooney than the self-reterral group.

Both reter-

ral groups had tbe highest incidence of proble.. ln counsellng
regardlng scbool.

It se••s also that adole.cent girls are .ore

apt to be selt-referred, and tbat boys are more llkely to be
referred tor counseling. 46
Wltherspoon administered the Mooney Problem Check List t
309 students in San AntoniO, Texas.

These students attended a

seventh and eighth grade junior biab school.

The Mooney Problem

Check List was administered to AnglO-American boys and girls and
to Latin-A.erican boys and girls to compare the problems ot the
two groups in type and acuteness.

He discovered that tbe Latin-

American students have a higher percentage ot school proble.. tha
the Anglo-Americans.

Both the Latin-American boys and girls were

more afraid ot tailing in scbool work than the AnglO-American boy
and girls.

Both races bave trouble with arithmetic, but a higher

percentage ot the Latin-American students experienced ditticultie
than did the AnglO-Americans.

Anglo-A.erican boys telt tbat

school was too strict whereas a smaller percentage ot Latin48oeorge Esper, "Characteriatics ot Junior High School
Students Who Seek Counseling,· Personnel and Guidance Journal, 42,
(January, 1964), pp. 468-72.
---
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American boys did.

Anglo-American girls telt there was too littl

treedom in class, wbereas
girls felt this way.

8

small percentage of Latin-American

Witherspoon has reviewed the rest of the

items on the Mooney Problem Check List, and recommends that counselors and administrators begin working with problems cammQn to
both groups, with speoial care being taken with the achool problems of the latin-American students.49
Kemerott, studying eighth grade students, observed that
selt attitude. are in general not

olo.el~

re1atad to aoademio

aohievement,inte11igence, Or aooio-eoonomio status.
S8"

There did

to be a positive trend in relationships involving socio-

eoonomic status with se1t-ooncept and se1f-aooeptanoe, a negative
trend was observed in the relationship between aelt-aoceptance
and acbieve.ent.

He noted further that sooio-economio status,

aoademio achievement, and intelligence are all

positive1~

inter-

related with inte11isence, exerting signiticant influence upon
tbe relationship between sooio-eoonomic status and aohieve.ent. 50
With regard to judging a student's adjustment, Seeman
pOints out that teacher judament is helpful in formulating a

49paul Witherspoon, "A Comparison ot tbe Probl. .s ot
Certain Anglo- and Latln-~rlcan Junior Bigb School studente,"
Journal ot Educational Researoh, 53, (Aprl1,1960), pp. 295-99_

-_........ -5~an1e1
------- ----

Bemerott -The Relationship Between Selt Attitudes, Academic AChie.e. .
Socio-Economic status, and Intelligence in Eighth Grade Pub1io Sohool Ohildren,· Di •• ertation Abstracts, Vol. 25, los. 11-12, 1965.

n',
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oomposite picture
student. Sl

or

the hlgh-adjustment and the low-adjustment

Wattenberg notes that the clientelle of the junior high
school is such a bewildering assortment of personalities in various stages ot development as to dety orderly description.

ae

agrees that the junior high school aftora. a great opportunity to
a.siat the early adolescent, but observe. that in most instances,
educators have not utIlized the opportunity the junior hish scboo
affords.

The statt ot the junior hiah school must pos.ess under-

standings in genuine depth cODceming the phenomena ot pre-ado lea
cenee and the ways of utilizing heteroseneities so massive aa to
constitute diftePeDces in kind rather than difterences in degree?
Comparative studies rev.al that the junior high school
student does at least as well in academic aohlevement as the student attending the tradltional, unreorganlzed school.

aesearchers

seem to tavor the junior high school because it otfers students
the opportunity ot a broader ourriculum, and more exploratory
programs than the unreorganlzed school, while maintaining the
quality ot academic achievement ot its students at least at the
51Julius Seeman, "Teacher Judgments ot High and Low Adjustment," Journal ot Educational Research, 57, (December, 196),
pp. 21)-15.
--

52w.

W. Wattenberg, "Junior High School: a PS1chologlst's
View," Jattonal Association of Secondarl School Principals Bulletin, 49, (AprIl, 1965', pp. )4-44 •
.........

6)

same level of the traditional, unreorganized sohool.

It has been

noted, however, that these prevlous studles were oarried out In
schools recently organIzed, and whose curriculum, philosophy, and
methods were incomplete.
The Mooney Proble. Check Llst bas been used by many
researchers to compa%'8 the trequency of problems between various
groups ot students, and to observe the relationship between adjustment and achieve.ent.

aesearchers agree that adjust.ent In-

fluences aohlevement, but they are not at all certain as to the
extent ot the influence or the manner In whlch it operates.
Rlngness nqtes that In general, tindings have shown that
adjustment .ay be a tactor In school achleve.ent, but consiatent
re~lts have not been obtalned from studles completed. S)
Slrno.a. A. Ringness, "Emotional Adjustment of Academically Success1'ul Bright Binth Grsde Bols,· Journal ot Educational
Research, S9, (October, 1965), pp. 88-91.
--

CHAPTER III
S'lATIS!'IOAL ME'l'HODS AID EXPERIMENTAL DESIGI
EHPLO'IED II THE STUDY

Leona Tyler bas commented tbat the progreaa made in paychology in the laat century would have been impoaaible without
atatiatica because its quantitative metbods allow One to come to
precise conclusions tro. experiments. l It ia the purpoae ot tbis
chapter to exaaine those statiatical .etbods

.~loyed

in describ-

ing the data collected tor this study and to describe the rationale ot the expertaental design.
!he basic statiatical methoda utl1ized ln dealing with
one varlable are central .easurea ot tendency, such aa the .ean,
the median, and the mode as well as measure ot variability such
as the standard deviatlon.

This study involves relationahip.

between variables, and consequently the discovery ot cause and
ettect.

It posaible this relationship is stated in quantitative

terms; this is teaaible when both cause and ettect are continuously variable and subject to measurement.

Correlation analysis ia

One method employed ln dlacovering the relationship between such
variables.
A moat trequently e.ployed statlstical device in
lLeona E. 'yler, Tests and Measurements, (Englewood
Cl!tts, I. J.: Prentice-Hall, InC:; 1965), p. 4.

6$

educationsl research is Pearson's product moment correlation
coetficient.

It measures the degree ot linear relationsh1p be-

tween two variables which range in value trom a perfectly pos1tiv
relat10nship ot 1.00 to a perfectly negative relationship.

It is

practically impossible in education to obtain a 1.00 correlation,
they are seldom above .90 because one oannot sufticiently control
or preCisely measure the variables involved.
In this study the Pearson r was used as a basis to deter
mine the variables upon which to match the three individual
groups.

Because ot the interre1ationsh1ps ot the many variables

1nvo1ved in learning, it is impractical to match groups aocording
to too many variables.

!he value ot additional variables usually

contributes very little to the dependent variable.

It a single

pred1ctor is to be used. that variable should have the highest
correlation with the criterion variable.

Since intelligence and

achievement correlate signiticantly with achievement and include
to varying degree8 such tactors as motivation, 80cio-economic
status, et cetera, these two predictor variables were used as the
basis tor matching the three groups involved in this study.
Campbell and Stanley give a more sophisticated description ot
matching procedure and experimental design tor research. 2
2o0nald T. Oampbell and Julian c. Stanley, ngx~erLsental
and Quasi-Experimental Designs tor Researcb on Teaching Handbook
ot Researcb on !e.Chin" N. L. Gag., editor (Rand Mc lal1y and
~mpany, Chicago, 1963 • pp. 171-240.
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In addition to the
statistics

a~e

than one group.

It

te~ntial
m.o~e

com.pa~e

with

~espect

usually used in
the~ a~e

to possible
would be

va~ianc. o~ cova~ianoe

statistics mentioned, in-

desc~lptive

a

expe~iments

g~eat numbe~

ditte~ences,

approp~iate.

involving

ot means to

the analysi8 ot
In this

expe~im.nt,

since there are essentially three comparisons to make in each
area, the "t H test ot signiticance tor equated groups was used.
In tb1 s experiment one begins with the hypothesis that there are
no signiticant difterences in achiev..ent among the three groups.
!bis is the statistioal null hypothesis.

It one should find by

virtue ot the "t" test ot signiticance that a ditterenoe greater
than chance haa ocourred between two means, then one would reject
the null hypotheaia that no signiticant difterence exists and
conclude that theae meana do not come trom the same population.
Even though one

~ejecta

the null hypotheaia, caution muat be

exercised in interpreting the results.

Experiments in the behav-

ioral aciences are very ditticult to control completely.
so many variables in addition to

ou~

Since

independent variables can

intluence signit1cant tindings such as the enthusiasm. ot the
teacher, the

Hawtho~e

Ettect, the size ot the groups, the m.ea-

suring instruments used, the environment, and detinition ot ter..s.
to name a tew, one has to be extremely caretul in generalizing
trom. the results ot one experiment.

The lack ot proper controls

in educational reaearch accounts in part tor
on the s ..e problems.

ditte~nt ~sults

Once one has substantiated an hypotheSiS
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b~

virtue ot one experiment and presented conclusions and recom-

mendations, it the problems is a signiticant one, we should conduct further tollow-up studies to determine the validity or our
initial exper1mant.
signiticant,

~t

Rot

onl~

should the results be statistically

the observed ditterence should also have a qual-

itative difterence.

Por example, one may tind a statistical

signiticant ditterence between an I.Q. or 100 and lOS, but how
much difference in aohievement could one expect between individuals possessing these I.Q.'s' We might tind a ditterence

betwee~

an "Aft grade and a "Sft grade average, or an "Aft grade and a
grade in college work.
terms ot success!

"a"

How much do these ditterences make in

!he.e questions also ha.e significance in

interpreting the quantitative results ot an experiment.

One must

remember that tindings can be statistically signiticant by virtue
ot a large sample and yet not have functional signiticance.

CHAPTER I V
COLLEOTION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA
The data tor this study were obtained trom the Oak Park,
River Forest, and Western Springs, Illinois school districts.
Data were collected tor 360 students:

River Forest (n-125),

Western Springs (n-125), and Oak Park (n-llO).
secured for 320 ot thes. students.

Complete data were

Por the correlation studies ot

intelligence and achievement, and teachers' grades and achievement, the n's respectively were

33~

and 343.

The communities participating in the study were matched
as closely as possible as to socio-economic characteristics.

In

chapter one it was noted that the communities' populations range
trom 10,8)8 to 14,416; the median age ot community residents
ranges trom 32.9 to 37.0; median school ,ears tor persons over 25
years ot age range trom 12.9 to 1).2, median income ranges from
$10,411 to $13,824; ethnic backgrounds of residents are similar,
mArital status ot residents is similar.
Signiticant difterences among the communities

appea~ed

in

the annual expenditure per pupil with Western Springs spending
$543.87, Oak Park spending $74).73, and River Porest spending
$906.31.

The differences in assessed valuation ot the communities

were also significant:

Oak Park, $212,96),850; Western Springs,

$37,735,841; and River Porest, $68,270,953.

The assessed
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valuation ot Oak Park is tor the entire village: as was noted in
chapter one, the Oak Park schools cooperating in this atudy are
located in the more tavorable neigbbornood communities, hence the
assessed valuation would be comparable to River Forest.

The

ditterence between the asseased valuation ot River Porest and
Western Springs, bowever, is signiticantly ditterent.
The Data
Academic Achievement
The communities having been matched as to socio-economic
characteristics

and the curricula, the students were matched on

the basis ot intelligence test scores and pre.test achievement
acores at the. beginning ot seventh grade.

The.e data were col18c

ed from school records and trom the pupils' cumulative folders.
The intelligence tests adainistered were the California Test ot
Mental Maturity and the Otis Quick Scoring Mental

~bllit1

Tests.

To insure comparability the Calitornia scores were converted to
Otis scores.

!he achievement scores obtained were from the stan-

ford Aohievement 'est Battery.
sUbtests:

This battery consists of eight

paragraph meaning, spelling, language, arithmetic con-

cepts, arithmetic computation, arithmetic applications, social
studies, and science.

The intelligence and achievement tests were

administered by the classroom teachers in each school and were
machine scored.

The stanford Battery, the post test, was adminis-

tered to all groups at the end ot eighth grade.

A sample ot 90
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students trom each school were matched on the basis ot intelligence test scores and previous achievement.

Grade scores at the

beginning ot the seventh grade were used as the measure ot previous achievement.

Table 1 compares the matched groups as to

intelligence and achievement.

These means were compared tor

possible difterences ..ong the groups in intelligence and achievement.

None were found in either area.
TABLE 1
Comparison of Groups on Pretest Scores at
Beginning of Seventh Grade

DISTRICT

n

I.Q.
MEAlf

Oak
Park
River
Porest
Westem
Spr1ngs

S.D.

GRADE SOORES
MEAN
S.D.

AVERAGE STANln
ACHIEVEMENT
S.D.
MEAN

90

117.71

10.37

8.18

1.75

5.68

1.32

90

118.27

9.55

8.15

1.64

5.86

1.40

90

116.94

9.70

8.35

1.24-

5.95

1.43

One purpose of this study was to examine the relationsh1,
between teachers' grades and achievement, and intel11gence and
achievement.

Thes. correlations are given in Table 2.
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TABLE 2
Ooetticienta ot Oorrelation Between Teaohers' Grades
and Achievement, and Intelligence and Aohievement
VARIABLES

N

r

()

r

Gradas and Achievement

343

.7393

.0245

Intelligence and Aohievement

339

.7226

.0260

All cases were used tor the study ot relationship between
teachers' grade. (grade point average) snd student achievement as
.easured by the Stantord Achievement Batter,y.

The correlation

between them was tound to be -7393, an indication ot a marked relationship.

Muoh disoussion has been given to the reliability of

teacherst grades.

'!'his correlation indioates that in the.e parti-

cular schools, the teachers' grade. are good indioators ot student achieveaent, and not based on non-relevant factors.

The cor-

relation between intelligence and achievement usually is in the
range ot

.40 -

.70.

In this study the obtained r ot .7226 indi-

cates a signiticant relationship between intelligence and aoademio
acbievement as measured by the standardized tests used in these
sobools.

'lhe.e data indioate that the prediotive validity ot

these tests should prove helpful in the counseling snd guidsnce
programs ot tbese schools.
An established purpose ot the junior high school is to
care tor the aoademic needs ot the early adolesoent.

It tbe
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junlor bigb scbool has a separate plant, an appropriate admlnistrative organizatlon, subject area speciallsts, and a schedule
tlexible enough to provlde learning experlences tor the wide range

ot stUdent abilltles and lnterests, it would seem to tollow that
the achievement ot tbe student population ot the junior high
sohool should exceed the aoademic aohievement ot students whose
school system did not provlde many ot the servlces ot the junlor
hlgh school.
A combined population ot 360 eighth grade students trom
both junior htgh schoOl and K-B buildings were studied.

Thelr

grade point average. in grade 6, and their grade polnt averages ln
grades 7 and B were collected, as well as thelr lntelllgence quotlents and the results ot the Stantord Achievement Tests adminlstered at the beginning ot grade seven, and at the end ot grade B.
Thus a measure was obtained as to the pupils' achievement aa they
ended grades 7 and 8.

As has been indicated the pupils had been

matched tor intelligence and tor achieve.ent as they began grade

7 (ct. Table 1, page 70). As a post measure ot achievement gains
the Stantord Achieve.ent Tests were adminlstered at the end ot
thelr elghth grade.
Table 3 sbows the results ot tbe poat test by subject
level tor each ot the tbree school dlstrlcts studled.
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TABLE 3
Stanine Means ot Post Kea.ure
ot Achievement Gains
Stantord
Battery

Oak Park:
S.D.
M

Paragraph
Meaning
Arithmetic
Computation
Arithmetic
Concepts
Ari thmetic
Applications
Language
Spelling
Social Studies
Science
Total

River Forest
S.D.
M

western Springs
S.D.
M

6.82

1.44

6.74

1.59

6.86

1.56

6 •.32

1.87

6.78

2.17

6 •.36

2.16

6.78

1.50

7 •.36

1.90

7.50

1.62

6·i.3

1.51
1.25
1.62
1.46
1.56
1.51

6.42
6.15
5.88
6 •.38
6.26
6.49

1.96
1.72
1.82
1.69
1.82
1.89

6.80
6.75
6.2)
6.20
6.29
6.62

1.71
1.56
1.64
1.62
1.61
1.75

5. 7
6.24
6.~7

6. 8
6.)2

Ditterences in mean stanines can be observed in the
arithmetic concepts, langnage, and spelling subtests.

In arith-

metic concepts, Oak Park is below River Porest and Western Springs
as it is also in the total language subtest.

River Porest is

lower than Oak Park and Western Springs in the spelling subtest.
In spite ot these ditterences, the only ditterence that varies
greater than one stanine is in the area ot language where the pertormance ot Western Springs' students is slightly over one stanine
larger than Oak ParKst students.

Since it was one ot the prt.ary

purposes ot this study to investigate the ettects ot organizational patterns upon achievement, the at" test ot signiticance was
used to test the total means ot the three school distr1cts' mean
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stanine scores.

These comparisons are given in Table
TABLE

4.

4

Comparison ot Groups Using Mean Stanine Achievement Scores
GROUPS

M

River Poreat
Western Springs

90 6.49
90

6.62

Rlver Forest
Oak Park

90
90

6.49
6.32

Westem Springs
Oak Park

90 6.62
90 6.)2

S.D.

1.89
1.51

STD. ERROR
OF '!'BE MEAN

nt n

SIGlIlPICAlfOE

LEVEL

.0710
• 0656

1.3060

non-sig •

.0710
.0570

1.9150

non-sig.

.0656
.0$70

3.457.3

.01

The only comparison that revealed a s1gn1t1cant d1tterence was that ot Western Spr1ngs jun10r high school over Oak Park

K-B.

Thus we can conclude that a real ditterence in aohievement

does exist between these schools in tavor ot Western Springs junior high school.
Table 5 presents another mode ot comparison, this time
using tinal mean grade scores (instead ot their equivalent mean
stanines).

These comparisons reveal no s1gnitlcant dltterences,

even thougb the ntH ot 1.7235 between Western Sprlngs and Oak Park
approaches the .05 level (1.974 belng needed).

Thls would seem

t~

be in opposltlon to the signlficant dlfference 1n stanine means
between theae groups, but the greater varlability ot grade scores
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accounts tor some ot this d1tterence.

Even though not statist1-

cally sign1tioant, a d1tterence ot .7111 (over

1

years' acb1eve •

• ent) ex1sts in tavor ot Western Springs' students in contrast to
the students ot Oak Park.
TABLE

5

Compar1son ot Groups Us1ng Grade Score Means
GROUPS

B

S.D.

M

STD. ERROR

"t"

SIGIIPICANOE

01' THE MEAN

LEVEL

R1ver Porest
Western Springs

90 10.58 ).68
90 10.90 2.88

.3898
.30$4

.6506

non-s1g.

R1ver Porest
Oak Park:

90 10.58 ).68
90 10.19 2.62

.3898
•2775

.8127

non-s1g •

Western Spr1ngs
Oak Park

90 10.90 2.88
90 10.19 2.62

.3054.277$

1.7235

non-s1g.

How do the grade point averages of these three populat10ns compare'

The d1tterences are very 8mall:

Oak: Park's being

3.45, Western Springs 3.33, and R1ver Porest 3.21.

Aga1n, the use

of the at" test 1ndicated no signif1cant ditterences.

The grade

point averages were calculated from the grades earned in arithmetic, language, arts, spelling, science, and soc1al studies tor
grades seven and e1ght.

These data indicate that the grading

standards ot the Oak Park

teache~

were slightly lower than the

grading standards ot the teachers ot western Springs and R1ver
'orest.

The standard error ot the mean tor R1ver Porest was
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.1501, tor Oak Park .1405, and tor Western Springs .1730.

The At"

test result tor River Forest and Western Springs was .5336; tor
River Porest and Western Springs 1.1800; and tor Oak Park and
Western Springs, .$402.

These three are non-signiticant.
Sooia1 Adjnstment

Proponents ot the junior high sohool maintain that the
ear17 adolesoent has partioular needs that are best satistied in
a unique organizational unit, the junior hIgh sobool.

This t7Pe

ot organIzational pattern (be it 7-8, Or 7-8-9), could otter pupil
personnel servioea structured to satisf7 the peculiar needs ot
students 12 to 15 7e.rs ot age.

Personnel servioes could include

preventive as well as remedIal programs tor students, utilizing
the teacher as a guidance person, the sohool counselor, and the
school nurse.

It would not be rash to suppose that it a communit

had an ettective school s7stem, the pupil personnel services would
at least be adequate.

It would seem that problems ot concern to

the 12 to 15 7ear old would be less in students completing junior
high sohool, than those completing eighth grade in a K-8 building.
In order to oompare as much as possible the social adjustment ot the students in junior high sohool wIth those seventh
and eighth grade students in K-B bUildings, the Mooney Problem
Cheok List (1950) was administered at the end ot grade eIght to
the students ot Mo Clure Junior High School in Western Springs
(n=89); Roosevelt Junior High Sohool in River Forest (n-89); and
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to the eighth grade students ot the Holmes and Beye Schools ot
Oak Park, Illinois (n=87).

A pre-administration ot the Mooney

Problem Check List was not possible, though it would have reintorced the total social adjustment aspect ot this study.
To study further the social adjustment aspect ot this
project, the teachers ot the students in the three school districts were asked to rate their students on the same general areas

ot the Mooney Problem Check Lists, ViZ., Health and Physical Development (HPD), School (S), Home and Family (HP), Money, Work,
the Future (MWP), Boy and Girl Relations (BO), Relations to People
in General (PG), and Selt-centered Concerns (SC).
accomplished through a simple

~es",

This rating was

"50", "No Basis tor Opinion"

response atter each ot the categories ot the Mooney Problem Check
List (ct. Appendix I).

Overall adjustment rating was completed by

the teachers' response to "Poor", "Below Average", "Average",
"Above Average" and "Bo Basis tor Opinion".
The student questionnaire consisted ot statements
encompassing each area investigated by the Mooney Problem Check
Lists, to which the student responded "Yes", or "50".

The

cumulative record ot each student was examined tor anecdotal
reports and other sources ot intormation regarding the social
adjustment ot stUdents.

One result ot this examination is the

conclusion by the researcher that the use ot the anecdotal
record is intrequent by the teachers in these three school dis-
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tricts for the recording of sooisl adjustment problems snd academic dlfficulties.
The Mooney Problem Check List is not a test, and does
not measure student problems in terms of scores, but rather as a
"census count" of a student's problems.

The userulness ot the

Mooney Problem Oheck List lles in evaluatlng the major concerns

ot a group, and ot each student in the group.l Consequently the
results of the Mooney Problem Check List have been reported as
frequencies and the mean tor each group computed.
Table 6 reports the trequencies for each school district
in each of the general areas of the Mooney Problem Oheck List.
The count is presented. and the mean tor each school district
computed.
1

Ross L. Mooney, Leonard V. Gordon The Hoonel Problem
Check List Manual, 1950 Revision (P8ychOloglcar-Oorporatl0n: I.Y.,

!9So) , -P:-).
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TABLE 6
Frequenoy Counts and Means or
The Mooney Problem Check List
WES!l'ERN SPRINGS
(n-89)

RIVER PORES'!'
(n-B9)

OAK PARK
(n=87)

HPD

241

211

291

S

.$11

,36.$

.$89

HP

2.$8

267

373

MWF

262

.310

309

BG

306

258

396

PG

3.38

360

387

SC

.399

422

482

TOTAL

231$

219.3

2827

M

26.0

24.6

.32 • .$

CATEGORY

It is clear tbat tbe students or Oak Park cbecked more
problems or concern to tbem than did tbe students in Western
Springs and River Forest.
Oak Park students checked

In Health and Physical Development, the

So

more items than the next highest,

Western Springe; School. 78 more items than Western Springs) Home
and Family, 106 items more than the next highest, River Porest;
Boy-Girl Relationships, 90 items more than Western Springs,
People in General, 27 items more than River porest; Selt-centered
Concerns, 60 more iteMS than River Forest.

Only in the area or

Mooey, Work, and Future dId Oak Park students check less items
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than Western Spr1ngs and R1ver Forest.

In total trequency, Oak

Park students checked 512 1tems more than d1d the students 01'
Western Spr1ngs, and

634 1tems more than d1d the students 01'

R1ver Forest.
The means tor each group 1nd1cate that on the average,
the Oak Park student checked

6.5

1tems more than a student trom

Western Spr1ngs, and 7.9 1tems more than a student trom R1ver
Forest.

In 1tsel1' th1s does not mean that the students ot Oak

Park actually have more problems than the students ot Western
Spr1ngs or Rlver Forest, only that they checked more preblems. 2
Table 7 compares the teacher rating ot their students as
to the ex1stence ot a concern by a student 01' a problem in any ot
the bas1c categories 01' the Mooney Problem Check List.
ers responded

~es",

"Ho", or "No Basls tor Opinion".

The teachOnly the

*res" responses are recorded.
It is to be noted that frequencies difter between the
Mooney Problem Cheok Llst and the teacher ratings because the
number 01' items in each general category in the Hooney Problem
Check List compared to the one response in each general category
on the part 01' the teachers.

2 .
Hooney, ibld., p. 11.
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TABLE 7
Prequency ot Teacher Ratings ot EXistent Problems
ot Students in General Areas ot the Mooney Problem
Check List - ~es" Responses
CATEGORY

WESTERN SPRINGS
(n=89)

RIVER POREST
(n-B9)

OAK PARK
(n-87)

HPD

11

14

5

S

17

26

26

HF

7

1.3

MWP

1

4

24
5

BG

8

21

20

PG

15

12

20

SC

13

22

24

TOTAL

72

112

125

.82

1.26

1.44

M

The total trequencies and the means tor the three groups
indicate that the teacher rat1ngs compare tavorably with the frequency counts on the Mooney Problem Oheck List (ot. Table 6).
There are a tew d1tterences among the categories such as the
teacher rating ot one (1) in the Money, Work, and Future category
compared w1 tb the trequency count ot 262 ot Western Springs :recorded in Table 6.

The mean again tor Oak Park is h1gher than

Western Springs or R1ver Forest.
Table 8 .ets torth the results ot teacher rat1ngs (ct.
Appendix 1) tor overall adjustment ot stUdents using the scales
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"Poor", "Below Average", "Average", "Above Average", and "No Basis
tor Opinion."
TABLE 8
Teacher Rating ot Overall Adjustment
ot Students
SCALE

WESTERN SPRINGS
(n==89)

RIVER POREST

OAK PARK
(naB7)

Poor

2

3

0

Below A.erage

13

18

18

Average

42

43

43

Above Average

27

2S

26

No Basis tor
Opinion

S

0

0

89

89

87

2.77

2.99

2.91

Total
M

(n-B9)

The ratings in overall adjustment are oomparable in eaoh
soale with the exception ot 13 "Below Average" ratings in Western
Springs oompared with 18 ratings in the same scale tor both River
Porest and Oak Park; no "Poor" ratings in Oak Park compared with
two such ratings in Western Springs, and 3 in River Forest; and

S "No Basis tor Opinion" in Western Springs compared with none in
River Porest and Oak Park.

The means ot the three groups reveal

little ditterence in overall adjustment based on teacher judgment_
Table 9 indioates the number ot problems cheoked by the
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students ot each school, and the number ot anecdotal reports pertaining to each proble. area ot the Moone,. Problem Oheck List.
The.e anecdotal reports were collected trom the cumulative tolderl

ot the students in each school.

'ABLE 9
Prequenc,. ot Problems Checked on the
Student Questionnaire and Oollected
tram Student.' Oumulative Records
CATEGORY

OAK PARK
WES'l'ERI SPRIKGS
RIVER PORES'
QU'ESftDlIIfA!RI ~R QUI!!tOlI'l:rRl OR QUEST:tOlII!RI OR
2

2

4

3

2

1

8

25

12

31

24

28

22

HF

6

7

8

1

5

1

MWP

31

3

36

1

27

1

BG

5

2

1

1

3

1

PO

14

6

12

1$

10

2

80

11

24

5

16

12

7

TOTAL

94

56

97

61

87

3$

1.06

.629

1.10

.686

1.00

.302

HPD

M

With tbe exception ot Selt-centered Ooncerns tbe results
of the student questionnaire are quite comparable as to general
problem areas.
River Forest.

Oak Parkts total is lower than Western Springs or
This discrepency might be expla1ned by the tact

that the Moone,. Proble. Oheck List 1s a much more refined tool
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than the student questionnaire, affording students the opportunit)
to respond to tmmediate, specitic items rather than to gross
categories.
The results ot the trequency counts and a computation of
the mean counts on the Kooney Proble. Check List (Cf. Table 6) fo!
each school district indicate that the average Oak Park student
checks 6.5 to 7.9 items more than the average student of the two
junior high schools in the study.
itive

~dSMent

With this tact alone, no detin-

can be made about tbe ettectiveness of the organi-

zational structure ot tbe schools.
The teacher ratings ot the individual problem areas ot
students (ct. Table 7) tend to reintorce the results ot the trequenoy oounts ot the Mooney Problem Cheok List.

The means indi-

cate that the teachers in the Oak Park schools believe their
pupils have more problems of concern to them than do the teachers

ot Western Springs and River Forest.

As to overall adjustment of

students (ct. Table 8), there appears to be little ditterence in
the ratings by the teachers of the students in the three school
districts.
The stUdent questionnaire tabulations (Cf. Table 9) do
not reintorce tbe results ot tbe Mooney Problem Cheok List or
teaober ratings, possibly beoause of a lack of retinement ot the
questionnaire itselt.
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The results ot an investigation ot the cumulative record

(ct. Table 9) indicate sparse utilization ot the anecdotal record
ot the cumulative record by the teachers in the three school
districts.
Teacher Rating Scale
A most tmportant element in an ettective eduoational pro
gram is the quality ot the teacher:

the quality ot teacher a

student has will attect the student's learning.

It was not pos-

sible in this study to rate teacher characteristics on the basis

ot the results ot projective techniques.

Tbe salary schedule ot

the three districts involved in this study are cO,mparable as are
recruiting practices, and experience ot teachers.
The literature is rite with discussions concerning the
characteristics ot ettective teachers.

To date, however, autti-

cient data has not been collected to construct an evaluat1ve
device that would give precise measurements ot those qualities
comprising the ettective teacher.
In order to examine the type ot teacher in the classrooms ot the schools participating in this study, a rating scale
was devised and mailed to the principals ot each school (ot.
Appendix 3).

The rating dev1ce exaa1nes the teacher as to per-

sonal characteristics, teacher-pup11 relationships, the teacher
as instructor, and the teacher

8S

a protessional person.

Each
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principal was tben asked to present an overall evaluation ot eaob
teacher ot grades 7 and 8.

He was asked to rate them as Superior,

Excellent, Good, Satistaotory or Unsatisfactory.

A description

of these terms was included in the letters to the principals (Cf.
Appendix

4).
Table 10 indicates the number and sex ot the teachers

rated by the principals ot tbe three school districts.
TABLE 10
Humber and Sex ot Teachers Rated by the
Principals ot Schools Involved in the Study
District

~

Male

Pemale

Total

11

11

22

100

River POr8at

S

10

lS

100

Oak Parle

8

10

18

100

Western Springs

The response to the teacher rating scale was

of Response

10~.

Poreat has a two to one ratio ot temale to male teachers.

River
Oak

Park and Western Springs are oomparable as to .ex distribution.
Table. 11 and 12 indicate the total number and percentage

ot ratings on allot the charaoteristics listed on the teacher
rating scale.
These characteristics total 33 in number, and are
grouped to rate the teacher as to personal characteristics,
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teacher-pupil relationships, the teacher as a guidance person, and
the teacher as a protessional person.

Tables 11 and 12 indicate

the total number ot ttmes the principals rated their teachers as
Superior, Excellent, Good, Satisfactory, and Unsatistactory.
TABLE 11
Number and Percentage ot Ratings on All
Characteristics on Teacher Rating 8cale
Hale Paculties

.

District

Superior E.xcellent
N
~
~

Western Springs

238

65.56 91

25.07

Good

Satis.

Unsat.

II

N

N

~

1

.276

~

26

7.17 7

~

1.93

.34 20.60 95 57.57 .34 20.60 2 ' ·161
0
0
78 29.55 162 61.36 24 9.09

River Porest
Oak Park

0 0
0

0

A total ot 238 or 65.56~ ot all characteristics on the
scale were rated Superlor tor the male teachers ot Western
Springs.

In contrast to this, no ratings of Superior were glTen

to the male teachers In Oak Park, and on17 78 ratlngs, or
were glven tor excellent.

29.55~,

A percentage tigure comparable to

Western Sprlngs' 65.56 In the Superlor ratings is to be found In
the Good scale ot Oak Park, with a percentage flgure ot 61.36.
The majorlt7.
rated

57.5~

E~ellent.

ot the male teachers In Rlver Forest were

Almost one-tourth ot the Oak Park male teachers

were rated Satistactol'7 compared with

2~

in River Porest and

7~

In Western Springs.
I
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TABLE 12
Number and Pereentage ot Ratings on All
Characteristics on Teacher Ratings Scale
Female Faculties
District

Superior Excellent
tf,
f,
N

N

Western Springs
River Porest
Oak Park

Good

Satis.

Unset.

N

N

N

%

~

~

184 50.69

115 31.68

56 15.43

7 1.93

1

.276

70 21.21

187 56.67

73 22.12

0 0

0

0

7 2.12

0

0

7 2.12

150 45.45 166 50.30

On all characteristics rated tor rema1e teachers, a total

ot 184, or 50.69% have been rated Superior in Weatern Springa, in
contrast to a total ot 7, or 2.1~ in Oak Park, and 70, or 21.21%
in River Porest.

The majority, 187 or 56.67% ot the characteris-

tics checked in River Foreat are in the Excellent scale.
Park the largeat percentage,

50.3~

In Oak

is tound 1n the Good scale.

Table 13 seta torth the number and percentage ot male
taculty in each school district aa to their overall rating by the
principal as classroom teachers.
sharp contrast to Oak Park.

Again, Western Springs is in
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TABLE

1.3

lumber and Percentage of Male Paculty by Sohool District
as to Overall Rating as Classroom 'eaohers
District

Superior Excellent
~

I

~

I

Good
I
f,

Satis.

Unsat._

I

",

I

~

o
o
o

o
o
o

0

Western Springs

8 72.7.3 2

18.18

1 9.09

0

Rlver porest

o
o

Oak Park

0

4

80.00

1

20.00

0

0

.3

37.SO

5 62.50

0

In Western Spr1ngs, 8, or

7.3~

0
0

ot the male taculty were

rated Superior 1n contrast to no male teacher rated Superior in
Oak Park or 1n River Forest.
8~

In River Porest the majority,

were rated Excellent, and .3 ln Oak Park, or

Excellent.

The majority, 5 or

62.5~

Park were rated Good ln contrast to
1.0~

.37.5~

4 or

were rated

ot the male teachers ln Oak

9.0~

ln Western Springs, and

in River porest.
Table

14

indioates the number and percentage of temale

faculties in each school distriot as to their overall rating by
their princlpals as classroom teachers.

western Springs ls once

more superior ln contrast to the ratings glven the temale taculty
of Oak Park.
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TABLE 14

Number and Percentage ot Pemale Faculty by School Districts
as to Overall Rating as Olassroom Teachers
Superior Excellent

District

If

~

Western Springs

4

36.36

River Porest

o
o

Oak Park

N

~

5 45.45
10 100.00

0

0

In Western Springs

6

60.00

4,

or

If':

Satis.
N
f,

Unsat.
H
f,

1 9.09

1 9.09

0 0

o

0

4 40.00 0

0

o
o
o

Good

36.36~

o
o
o

ot temale teachers have

been given an overall rating ot Superior in contrast to no temale
teacher in Oak Park or River Foreat rated Superior.

It is in the

Excellent scale that the majority ot ratings are tound tor all
three districts, with
rated Excellent.

10~

ot the temale teachers ot River Porest

In Oak Park,

rated Good compared with

O.O~

4~

ot tbe temale teachers are

in River Porest, and

9.0~

in

Western Springs.
Table 15 indicates the number and percentage ot ratings
on allot the characteristics ot the teaober rating scale tor tbe
entire taculty ot each scbool district.

il
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!ABLE 15
Humber and Percentage ot Ratings on All Onaracteriatic.
ot tne !eacher Rating Scale tor the !otal Number ot
Pacult7 in Each Scnool District

.

Superior Excellent

District

~

:(

N

Good
11 f,

Western Springs 422 58.13 206

28.)7

Ri",er Pore.t

104 21.01 282

56.99 107 21.62

7 1.18 228

)8.55 328 55.28

Oak Park

Satis.

Unaat.

N

N

~

82 11.29 14 1.93

2

~

.276~

2 .4040

0

0

5.22

0

0

31

On all the characteristics ot the teacher rat1ng scale
tor the entire facult7 ot We.tern Springs, a total ot 422 or
58.13f, were identitied b7 the principal aa Superior 1n contra.t
to 7 ca.e. or

1.l7~

Oak Park, )28, or

in Oak Park.

55.2~

~be

major1t7 of the cases 1n

were rated Good.

major1t7 ot ca.ea, 228 or

56.9~,

In Ri",er Pore.t the

were rated Excellent.

!able 16 indicates the number and percentage ot the o",erall ratings as class1"00m teachers tor the entire tacult7 ot each
school district.
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TABLE 16

lumber and feroenta,e ot O.erall RattDgs as Classroom
Teacbers on Teaoher Ratlng Scale tor Total Number ot
Paoult7 In Each School Dlstrlot
Dlstriot

:uper~ol"

We.tem Sprlnga

12

Euellen1;
B
~

S4.SS

7 31.62

Good.

Satla.
~

I
I

"

2

9.09

1

4.64

Unaat~

I

,

0

0

Rlver PON.t

0

0

14

93.33

1 6.67

0 0

0

0

Oak Park

0

0

9

50.00

9

50.00

0 0

0

0

In 0.eNl1 ratings, the ratlng Superior wa. siven to 12

ot tbe 22 teacben, op

S4.S~

ot tbe entlre taoult7 ot We.tem

In Oak Park, 9 ot 16 or ~ ot the taoult., were pated

Spring..
Excellent.

A rat1na ot Oood wa. gl.en to 9 ot 18 or S~ ot the

Oak Park taoult.,.

Apln, We.tem Spr10aa 1. 1n sba:rp oontrast to

Oak Park w1th 86.3~ ot tbe entire W.sterD Springs facult., rated
Supeplop OP Excellent.

10 teaobep wa. Nted SUpeplor In Oak fapk.

The data 1ndloate tbat in tbe .lew ot the 1mmedlate adminlstrator ot tbe sohool, the prinolpal, We.tem Spring.'

tacult~

ot aup.r1or qua 11 t7, wblle tbe tacult,. ot Oa" Park 18 .xcellent
to good. 'lb.. taoult7 ot Rlver Pore.t has been rated e.xcellent.
A. ha. been ob.el"t'e4, the quellt,. ot tbe teaohep ls • mo.t 1mportant t.ctor In pupil .oble.ement. at the three sohool dlstrlcts
invol••d In thls stud'1, the taoult,. ot the Mo Clure Junlop Blab
1.

SChool In W.stern Spl'1np .urp••••• the faoultles ot River Pore.t

I

I
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and Oak Park in individual characteristios and overall ratings as
classroom teachers

8S

rated by their principals on the teacher

rating scale prepared tor this study.
Teacher Questionnaire
A que.tionnaire (ct. Appendix II) containing seventy.
seven items was mailed to a total ot
school districts.

55

teachers trom all three

The.e teachers taught both seventh and eighth

grades in the junior high school. and in the K-8 buildings.
total ot 43 or

78.l8~

A

ot tho.e contacted responded to the ques-

tionnaire.
The questionnaire was structured to oollect teacher
judgment about the organization ot the schools, administration,
Curriculum, and pupil personnel services.

A letter was .ent with

each questionnaire, and a set ot directions was provided.

fo

items 1 throUSh 66, the teachers were to respond "Strongly Disagree", "Moderately Disagree", "Uncertain".
"Strongly Agree", or "10 Baais tor Opinion".

~oderat.ly

Agree".

The "10 Basis tor

Opinion" response meant that the teacher did not have sutticient
information available to

h~

to react to a particular statement

in the questionnaire.
It was recognized trom the outset that not every item in
the questionnaire would be used in the atudy; consequently this
section ot the project deals with those items pertinent to the
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purpose ot the research.

In reporting the results ot the ques-

tionnaire, then, some items will appear only in the appendix (ct.
Appendix II).

The number ot responses and the percentages ot the

responses tor everr item are presented in the appendix.
Since the organization ot the schools is a prime concern
ot this study, it was thought that the teachers ot the schools

themselves could otter information as to the ettectiveness ot the
school organization and administration in carrying out the educational program ot the school.

!he tollowing items concerning or-

ganization and administration were presented to the teachers tor
their Nsponses:
1.

Students can be taught more ettective1y in a junior
high school than in a K-8 organization.

2.

The organization ot my junior high produces ettective
articulation between K-6 and the junior hiBb school.

The organization ot my junior high school pattern
produce. ettective articulation between the junior
high sohoo1 and the senior high school.
The organization of my junior high provides opportunities tor helping students with learning problems.

8. The administration ot my school district is ettioiently organized.

10.

The communitf adequate1f supports the administration
and taoulty in their protes8ional tasks.

11.

I have suttioient time to teach my subject well.

13. I am satistied with the present length of the school

day because it allows me sufticient time to carry out
the objeotiv•• ot my program.
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Items

5,

6, 7, 9, and 12 in the questionnaire appear in

tbe appendix with the number ot responses and percent ot those
responding.
Table 17 indicates the number ot responses and percent 01
responses tor each ot the preceding ltems.

These responses are

glven tor each scbool dlstrict, and lndicate tbat the teachers
bave agreed or disagreed witb the ltem.

The Uncertaln response.

and 50 Basls tor Oplnion responses will be tound ln the appendlx.
TABLE 17

Humber and Percent ot aesponses to Teacher Questlonnaire
Concernlng Scbool Organization and Administrat10n by
Teacbers olWestem Springs (W.S.),RiverPorest (R.P.),
and Oak Park (O.P.1
Item

Strongly Disagree or Moder- Moderately Agree or Strongly
atelf Disagree
Agree
W41,S.
O.P.
R.I'.
W.S.
R.I'.
O.P.
(0-16)
(0-10)
(n-10)
(0-17) (0-16)
(n-17)
1f

~

B

~

N

l.

1

6

0

0

2

2.

)

19

.5

50

7

).

1

6

4

40

4•.

0

0

1

8.

2

13

10.

0

11.
1).

~

~

B

~

12 12

75

8

41

11

69

8

47

15

10

5

29

.3

30

0

0

6

)8

9

56

N

f-

80

14

82

4

40

6

)5

94

6

60

6

)5

14

88

6

60

9

5)

6

)5 12

75

7

70

10

59

0

2

12

12

75

8

60

14

82

0

0

9

5)

10

6)

9

90

8

47

2

20

7

41

)

19

5

50

8

47

If
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The great majority ot teachers in all three districts
agree that students can be taught more eftectively in a junior
high school than in a K-8 organization.
w1th

82~

with

8~,

Oak Park teachers led

ot those responding to the item) River Forest wa. next
and Western Springs with

7S~

ot tho.e responding agree-

ing that students learn more ettectively 1n a junior high school
than in a K-8 building.

Only

35~

ot Oak Park's teachers agreed

that their type ot organization provided tor ettective articulation between grade 6 and 7, and between grade 8 and the senior
high school.

Though the majority ot teaohers agreed that the or-

ganization ot their school provided opportunities tor helping students with learning problems, Oak Park was lowest with
ing compared with

6~

in River Porest, and

88~

53~

agree-

in Western Springs.

The same order appears in the response to the item stating that
the administration ot the school district is ettioiently organized:

only

5~

ot Oak park's teaohers agreed compared with

otRiver porest's teachers, and

7S~

7~

ot Western Springs' teachers.

All three groups agree that the community adequately supports the
administration and taculty in their protessional duties.
It is noteworthy that while 63% ot Western Springs' respondents and

9~

ot Rlver Forests' teachers agree they have aut-

ticient time to teach their subjects well, only
halt ot Oak Park's respondents agree.

4~,

or less than

The length ot the school

day was regarded as adequate by less than halt ot Oak Park's respondents, halt ot River Porests teachers, and only

l~

ot Western
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Springs' teaohers.

This low percent trom Western Springs oan be

explained partially beoause the sohool distriot had .xtended the
school day at the junior high sohool bl adding an extra period to
each day's schedule the year this study was made.

Manl ot tbe

teachers had expres.ed to the prinoipal and to the r •••• rcher
their di ••• ti.~aotion with this arrangement.
Th. tollowing ite••• re pertinent to the project in the
area of curriculum, and l1.ted by number ot 1t•• 1n Table 18:
27.

Tne curriculum ot the .chool .y.tem 1n my .ubject
area needs revision.

28.

The ourrioulum. ot .'1 subjeot matter area is ourrently being revised.

29.

The organization ot the ourr1culum provides ~or
educat10nal experiences suited to the students'
1nd1vidual needs.

)0. The ourriculum ot my .ohool di.trict is art10ulated
with the high sohool ot the di.triot.
)1.

The ourriculum ot ml junior h1gh .ohool i. articulated w1th grade. K-6.
ex.tra-currioular aot1vit1es program at my
jun10r high sobeol includes a auttioientll broad
repre.entation ot activit1es.

'!'he

58. My
61.

junior h1gh .ohool should be .tudent centered.

Student. should be motivated to ex.periment in my
classe. even though they mlght tail in the experiment.

Table 16 sets

ot response.

~or

each

culum ot the schools.

~orth
o~

the number ot re.pon.e. and percent

the .eleoted items ooncerning the curri-

Items ooncern1ng tbe over-emphas1s ot one
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area otthe curriculum have been omitted because the largest number ot responses came from Oak Park teachers in only three areas.
On science

41~

agreed there was an over-emphasis in the curricu-

lum, aodin mathematics
In the are. ot art,

2~

2~

agreed there was an over-emphasis.

ot the 'Oak Park teachers tended to agree

there was an over-emphasis in the curriculum.

These were the

highest percentages in this category.
TABLE 18
Number and Percent ot Responses to Teacher Questionnaire
Concerning the Curriculum ot the School Districts
Item

strongly Disagree or Moder- Moderately Agree or Strongly
atall Disagree
Agree
O.p.
w.S.
R.P.
O.P.
R.F.
(n-16)
(n=lO)
(n a l7)
(n-lO)
(n-17)
N

%

N

%

N

27.

8

SO

6 60

6 30

5

31

4

40

7

41

28.

4

2$

o

0

4 24

9

56

9

90

8

47

29.

2

13

1

10

2

12

11

69

8

80

11

65

30.

1

6

1

10

5 29

14

88

6

2

13

1

10

3 18

12

75

41
70

1

ll.

7
7

10

59

55.
58.

2

13

8 80

13

81

1

10

5

29

3 19

3 30

7

44

5

50

7

41

61.

o

1

65
4 24
4 24

15

94

9

90

11

65

0

10

11

The sohool districts are comparabla in agreeing that the
curriculum organization ot tbeir scbeol systems provide
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educatlonal experlences sulted to the students' lndivldual needs.
Only

5~

of the Oak Park respondents agree that the ourrlculum ot

their subject area was belng revlsed, as compared with
respondents trom Rlver Parest, and
Springs.

56~

9~

ot

ot respondents trom Westert

As to whether or not the curriculum in thelr subject

area need revlslon, only

3~

ot Oak Park's respondents dlsagree,

while 6~ ot respondents trom River Forest disagree, and 5~ ot
respondents trom Western Springs disagree.
In Western Springs

88~

ot the respondents agree that the

curriculum ot the Junior hlgh school is articulated with the
curriculum ot the senior high school.

In Oak Park only

respondents agr.e, and in River Porest

41~

agree.

6~

ot the

Pram the per-

centages given, it is clear that many teachers are uncertain or
have no basis tor an opinion.

Articulation ot the curriculum

wlth grades K-6 1s clearly evident tram the percentages given,
though again the Oak Park respondents are lowest with

5~

or the

respondents in agreement.
It is evident that the teachers tram River porest and
Oak Park do not consider the extra-curricular programs ot thelr
schools broad enough in scope, while 81% ot tbe respondents trom
Western Springs believe their extra-curricular programs to be
sutticiently representative ot the various programs available.
Only

65~

ot respondents trom Oak Park believe students

should be encouraged to experiment in their classes even though

II!:!

I
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thelr experlment mlgbt tail compared with
trom Western Springs, and

9~

94~

ot the relpondentl

ot the respondents trom Rlver

Forest.
The tol1owing items were selected tor a discussion ot
the teaohers' responses to the guidance and pupil personnel services ot their respective school systema.

Again, certaln Items

have been omitted either because they were not pertinent to the
study, or because the response to the item revealed 11ttle ot signlticance in ditterences in response among the three school
distriots.

35.

My school and the local community cODsistently reinforce the S8.0 attltudes 8nd values a.ong my
students.

39. My school hal adequate progra.s to identity and
assist the soclally maladjusted ltudent.

41.

Our Itart encourage. students to use the lohool's
guidance servicel.

42.

!he guidance services tor tbe studentl at my sohool
are adequate tor student needs.

43.

!he guidance services at my school are well-utilized
by Itudents.

44.

My school has an etrective cOUDaeling service.

45.
46.

My sohool has an ettective health aervice.

47.

My school has an adequate orientation program tor
in-coming stUdents.

49.

My school closely coordinates its pupil personnel
servlces with major community service agencies.

The services ot my Ichool dlltriotts psychologists
are adequate.
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52.

There is too much pressure on our junior high school
students to achieve high grades.

62.

Serious disciplinary problems should be sent to the
principal.

64. Teachers should be more tim than they are with
junior high school students.

65.

Students sbould be encouraged to come to me tor help
with their academic proble.s.

66.

Students should be encouraged to come to me tor help
with their personal problems.

Table 19 indicates the number and percentage ot responses
tor each ot the items listed above.
TABLE 19
.umber and Percent ot Responses to Teacher Questionnaire
Ooncerning the Pupil Personnel Servic •• ot the
School Districts Involved in the study
Item

Strongly Disagree or Moderately Disagree
W.S.
R.F.
o.P.
(n-16)
(n-10)
(n-17)

Moderately Agree Or Stronsly
Agree
W.S.
R.P.
O.P.
(n-16)
(n-10)
(n-17)

35.
39.
41.

.3

19

4

40

5

29

9

56

5

50

7

41

6

.38

7

70

9

53 3

19

1

10

7

41

5

31

4

40

2

12

3

19

2

20

13

76

9

56

9

90

11

65 4

25

0

3

18

0

7

41

0

8

47

42.
43.
44.

7

44

5

50

8

47

1

6

8

40

6

60

6

35 4

25

o
o
o

45.

o

0

3

30

5

50

12

71

6

.38

5

50

24 14
24 2

88

46.

4
4

13

2

20

7

41
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TABLE 19 (Continued)
Ite.

strongly Disagree or Moder·
atel,. Disagree
O.P.
W.S"
R.-P"
(n-16)
(n-10)
(n-17)
f,
f,
N
N
N'

"

Moderately Agree or Strongly
Agree
O.P.
R.P.
W.S.
(n-16)
(n-10)
(n-17)

.

:s

N

"

N

"

47.

1

6

1

10

8

47

13

81

8

80

3

18

49.

1

6

4

40

4

24

2

13

2

20

5

29

52.

2

13

3

30

9

53

12

75

4

40

6

3.5

62.

.5

31

2

20

0

0

11

69

8

80

17

100

64.

2

1.3

3

30

1

6

12

,7.5

7

70

13

76

6.5.

0

0

0

0

2

12

16 100

8

80

12

71

66.

.3

19

1

10

.5

29

.56

9

90

9

.53

9

•

Less than halt ot the respondents trom Oak Park agree
that the school and the community consistently reinforce the same
value. among .tudents, whereas the majorit,. ot the respondents
trom Western Springs and River Forest agree.

As to the identiti-

cation ot the socially maladjusted .tudent the majority ot each
tacult,. re.ponding disagree or are uncertain or have no basis upon
which to torm a conclusion, but at least

41~

ot the Oak Park res-

pondents agree that the school does have programs allowing ot
such identitication, while onl,.
Springs agree, and onl,.

10~

A large majority.

l~

ot the respondents in Western

ot the River Porest respondents agree.
76~

ot re.ponding teachers trom Oak

Park, agree that the statt encourage. students to use the school's
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guidance services. while only
agree, and

2~

l~

ot Western Springs respondents

ot Rlver Forest respondents agree.

The majorlt7 ot

respondents in all three school distrlcts dlsagree that the guldance serVices wlthin their schools are adequate.
9~

In River Forest,

ot the respondents to the questionnalre disagree that the

guldance services are adequate, while
Park dlsagree, and

5~

65~

ot respondents trom Oak

ot respondents tram Western Sprlngs dis-

agree.
A slzeable number ot respondenta diaagree that the guidance servlces ot their schools are well-utilized b7 their students.

However, 41_ ot the Oak Park respondents agree that the

students do use these servlces.

The majority ot the respondents

ln Western Springs and in Rlver Porest dlsagree that tbelr scboola
have an ettectlve counseling aervice, while at least 4~ ot Oak
Park's respondents agree that the counseling servlce in their
schools is ettective.

It la noteworthy tbat Oak Park ls the on17

school distrlct ot the three emplOying full tlme counselora.

The

school s7stem at preaent bas three tull time counselors tor ten
scbools.

Rlver Porest has one counselor who is also the psycholo-

glst and asslstant superintendent tor slx schools, and Western
Sprlngs has one soola1 worker tor the slx elementarr achools and
the junlor hlgb school.
All three districts agree that they have an ettective
health .ervice. though River Forest i. lowest aMOng the three with
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a

5~

response to the item.

In Oak Park,

41~

ot those responding

agree that the services ot the school psychologists are adequate,
while only 24~ ot respondents trom Western Springs agree, and 2~

ot respondents trom River Porest agree.

Almost balt

(4~)

ot

respondents from We.tern Spring. are uncertain or have no ba.i.
tor torming an opinion.
A large majority ot respondents trom We.tern Springs and
River Porest,

81~

and

8~

respectively, agree that their school.

have adequate orientation programs tor in-coming students trom
Only 18~ ot Oak Park respondents agree, while 4~ ot

grade 6.

Oak Park respondents disagree.
A relatively small percent ot eacb group ot respondents
agree that the school closely coordinates its pupil personnel
services with major community service agencies.
tbe respondents in Western Springs,

4~

However,

81~

in River Porest, and

ot

47~

in Oak Park remain uncertain or have no basis tor an opinion
regarding this item.
In Western Springs

53~

ot the respondents agree that

there is too much pre.sure on junior high school students to
achieve high grades in contrast to
agree.

In Oak Park,

tionnaire.

5~

35~

ot Oak Park teachers who

do not agree with this item on the ques.

River Porest teachers responded with

4~

agreeing

with the item, and 3~ disagreeing, leaving 3~ uncertain or with
no ba.is tor an opinion.

lOS
A majority ot teachers in all districts agree that serious disciplinary problems should be sent to the principal ot the
school.

lO~

Oak Park teachers gave

pared with

8~

trom River Forest and

response to this item COm69~

trom Western Springs.

A

majority ot respondents in each district agree also that teachers
should be more tirm than they are with junior high school students
The tigures tor each district are quite comparable with
Oak Park respondents agreeing,
agreeing, and
this item.

7~

7~

7~

ot

ot Western Springs respondents

ot respondents from River Porest agreeing to

In items 62 and

64 there is a atrong indication trom

all school districts, particularly in Oak Park, that a tirmer hand
is needed in controling discipline in the school trom both the
prinCipal and the teachers themselves.
In response to the item that students should be encouraged to come to their teachers tor help with their academic problems, l~ ot Western Springs' teachera agreed, 8~ ot River
Porests' respondents agreed, and
agreed.

In Oak Park

opinion, and

l~

1~

7l~

ot Oak Park respondents

are uncertain or have no basis tor an

disagree.

In respon.e to the item that students should be encouraged to come to their teachers tor help with their personal problems,

9~

ot respondents trom River Forest agree,

ents trom Western Springs agree, and
Park agree.

S3~

S6~

ot respond-

ot respondents trom Oak

The highest percentase ot teaohers disagreeing is
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~

ot respondenta troa Oak Park.
Table 20 Indioates the responlel from teachera rro. tbe

three Ichool dl.trictl regarding s.larie. and programa of teacher
preparatlon and certlficatlon.

fbe 1 tema on the que.tlonnalre are

al follows:

56. MJ •• larle. are .1m11ar to tho.e of other oomparable
school district ••

S7 • Junlor hlgh aohool teachera should be certlficated

In tuture on17 It tbe7 ha.. pursued uniyerslty prospecltical11 4ealsne4 tor the teaoher ot the
Junior blib school student.

srama

H1 teacher educatlon program specitically prepared
me tozt tbe teaohins ot Junlor hlab school.
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TABLE 20
lumber snd Percentage ot Teacher Re.pon•• s to
I tema On the Teaoher Que.tlonnalN Ooncemlng
Salarl.. and Teacber Preparatlon an4 Oert1fioatlon
Ite.

Strong11 Dlsaarea or Moder·ate17 Dl• agree
O.P.
W.S.
R.P.
(n-16)
(n-10)
(n-17)

HodeNtel'1 Aaree or Strongl1
A,"e
O.P.
W.S.
R.P.
(n-16)
(n-10)
(n-17)

B

~

If

~

If

:c

56.

3

19

1

10

S

29

10

57.

9

56

50

6

35

60.

12

75

5
6

60 10

59

•

~

"63

If

~

8

80

12 71

5

31

4

40

8 47

3

19

4

40

6 35

II

In response to tbe 1 tem regard1n& .alarle.. tbe reapondent. general11 agree tbat •• larle. are comparable, tboUSh

II

'~
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respondents from Western Springs are lowest with
However,

2~

6~

agreeing.

ot Oak Park respondents disagree compared with

disagreeing from Western Springs, and

l~

l~

from River Porest.

This

percentage may reflect a morale rae tor existing at the time over
certain policies and actions ot the administration and board ot
education concerning certain requests ot the taculty salary committe. tor retroactive payThe majority of t.acher-respondenta in Western Springs
and River Forest diaagree that special univeraity training for
junior high school teachers be required tor certitication.
ever, only

35~

ot Oak Park respondents di.agree, and

4~

How-

ot Oak

Park respondents agree that special training i. necessary betore
certitication tor teachers in junior higb school.
A majority ot teachers in all three districts disagreed
that their own training specifically prepared them for teaching
junior high scbool.
Item 67 ot the questionnaire concerned the number ot
hours outside ot school teachers worked on classwork, school district committee meeting., or work in prote •• ional a.sociation ••
Western Springs' teacher. average 20 hours a week, River Porests'
respondents 10.4 hours a week, and Oak Parks' respondents
hours per week.

7.5

Western Springs' respondents work twice as many

hours outside ot clas. than River Forest's teachers, and almost
three time. as many as Oak Park.' respondents.
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The teachers were asked in item 68, to list three to tive

ot the problems tacing their school systems which they believed to
serious.

be

Table 21 indicates these problems trom most (1) to

least (5) in urgency tor each school district.

The number in par-

enthesis below each item indicates the trequency with which the
response appeared on the questionnaire.
TABLE 21

Problema Pacing School Districts 10 Order ot Urgency
Degree West.rn Spring.

ot

(0-16)

Urgency
1

Schedule too full
(1)
Cour... needed tor
slow learners
(1)
Compulsory edueation tor slow
learners
( 1)

Scholastic Average
ot students dropping
( 1)

Parental Pressure
( 1)

No articulation
among subjects
(1)
Periods too short
( 1)

Poor studentteecher relations
( 1)

tack ot discipline
( 1)

tack ot experience
in new teachers
( 1)

River Porest
(n-10)

Oak: Park

(n-17)

Crowded tacilitie. Weak Administration
(3)
(1)
T.acher morale
(2)
School too small
tack ot tirm chain
tor ind. ditt.
( 1)
ot command
(2)
.eed tor more
teachers
( 1)

Retaining teacher
in syste.
( 1)

.eed tor a separate
junior high school
( 1)
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TABLE 21 (Continued)
Degree ot western Springs
Urgenoy
(n-16)
1
Appreciation tor
leaming

River 'crest
(n-10)

( 2)

More physical education
( 1)

2

Schedule too tull
(3)

tack or experience
in new teaohers

PaNntal interterence
(1)

Teachers gripe too
( 1)
much
(1)
Courses needed tor
slow learners
Smaller classea
( 2)
needed
( 1)
Appreciation tor
learning
Schedule too tull
( 1)

( 1)

Lack ot respect tor Lack ot Napect
teachers
tor teachers
( 1)

Respect tor
learning
( 3)

Administration
not tirm
(3)
Scbool too
sll8l1 tor
srouping
(1)
Students can't
study
( 1)

(2)

Parental apathy
(1)
More Physioal Education
( 1)

.3

Lack ot enthusiasm Teaching basic
ot new teachers
value a
(2)

Overprotective
parents
(1)
Need tor innovation
(1)
AV equipment needed
(1)

(1)

Lack ot discipline
( 1)

Part-time paychia- Reed tor innotriat needed
vation
(1)
(1)
Smaller classes
Poor communIcaneeded
tion between
(2)
taculty and
Building too small
adminIstrator
( 1)
(.3 )
School too
small tor
extra-curricular actIvItIes
(2)

Poor teacher
morale (1)
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TABLE 21 (Continu.d)
D.gr..
West.rn Springs
ot
(n-16)
Urgency

River Porest
(n-10)

Oak Park
(n-17)
Reed separate
Junior high
school

3

( 1)

4

Closer cooperation
needed between
guidanoe people
and t.achers
( 1)

Parental pressure
( 1)

Building too small
( 2)

Administration
not firm
( 1)

School too small
tor grouping
(1)
School. too s.a1l
tor library
services
( 1)

Hom.ogeneous
grouping practice. poor
( 1)

Schedule too tull
( 1)

Schedule too
tull
( 1)

Lac k ot experience in new
t.aohe"
( 1)

Many ot the problems listed by the respondenta are
mon to all the districts.

0011.-

The number ot teach.rs responding to

each ite. in eaoh degree ot urgency i. small, none .xceed thr•••
Bowev.r,

SOme

item. app.ar in more than one degree ot urg.ncy,

e.g. in Western Springs conoern tor programs tor alow students
appears three times and repres.nt. the r.spons.. ot three t.achers ot 16 r.spondent..

Riv.r Porest teaoh.rs .xpr••••d oonoern
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over class size and the
quality program.

inadequac~

ot the plant in

carr~ng

out a

Oak Park respondents manitest concern over class

size, the need tor a separate junior high school, and a need tor
the administration ot their schools to be more tirm with students.
Item 69 asks it the teachers believe teacher-pupil conterences should .be held more

In Western Springs, 6

trequentl~.

teachers indicated yes, 10 no, in River Forest 7 yes, 3 no} in
Oak Park 8 ye., 8 no.

The

majorit~

ot respondents in Western

Springs do not want more teacher-pupil conferences, wblle the
majorit~

ot River Forest re.pondents do.

In Oak Park, respondents

were equally divided.
Item 70 asks it the frequency ot conterence. between
teacher and parent should be increased.

In western Springs 13 ot

16 respondents indicated no; in River Forest 6 ot 10 respondents
indicated no, and in Oak Park 9 ot 17 respondents indicated nO.
The

majorit~

ot respondents in the three school districts do not

wish more parent-teacher conterences.
Item 71 .sks teachers how many ttme. during the school
year teachers should conter with the parents ot students in their
homerooms or division.

In Western Springs lOot 16 teachers

responded "Only Wben lece.sary", and 3 re.ponded "1 to 2".
Oak Park 6 ot 12 teachers re.ponded

"Onl~

responded "1 to 2", 3 responded "3 to

In

When Beces.ary", 7

4",

In River Porest 2 ot 10 teachers responded

and 1 responded
"On1~

"5

to 6"

When .ecesaary",
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3 responded "1 to 2", and 4 responded "3 to 4".
Item 72 asks teachers how many

t~es

during the school

year the teacher should conter with the students in the homeroom
or division.

In We. tern Spring. 9 ot 16 teachers re.ponded "Only

When Necessary",

4 responded

") to

4",

and 1 responded

"S

to 6".

In River Forest 2 re.ponded "Only When lecessary", 2 responded
"1 to 2", and

S responded "3

to

S",

and 1 responded

"S

to 6".

In

Oak Park S ot 17 teacher. responded "Only When Necessary", 3
responded "1 to 2", 6 responded "3 to
6".

4",

and 1 responded

"S

to

The majority ot respondents trom Western Springs indicated

they wished to confer with students only when it was neces.aPJ,
while the majority ot respondents trom River Porest and Oak 'ark
wished conterenoes with their students in varying trequencies
throughout the year.
Item 73 asks teachers to indicate how much homework in
terms ot hours they believe junior high school students should be
given.

The majority ot respondents in all three school districts

indicated "1 to 2 hours".
response. were a. tol1ows:
Oak Park 13.

In the category "1 to 2 hours" tbe
Western Spring' 8, River Porest 6,

In western Springs S teacher. indicated students

should work over 2 hours, while 2 teachers tram Western Springs
believe students should work 2 hours as did 3 teachers from River
Porest and 3 teachers tram Oak Park.
Item

74

asks teachers to describe the discipline policies
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of their schools as "too strict," "too permissive," or tilsatisfactory."

No Nspondent from any school district indicated the

school was too strict.

In Oak Park 11 of 16 teachers indicated

the school was too permissive.

In Western Springs $ teachers

responded "too permissive" and in River FONst,
responded.

4 teachers so

In Western Springs 9 teachers responded "satisfactory'

in River Forest 6 teachers responded "Satisfactory"; and in Oak
Park 6 teachers responded "Satisfactory."

It is clear the maJor-

ity ot Oak Park teachers believe the school's policy toward discipline is too permissive.
In item 7$, the teachers were asked to list electives
they believe would be included in the currioulum.

There were 2

responses trom We.tern Springs, 3 from River Forest, and 10 trom
Oak Park.

The suggestions are found in Table 22.
TABLE 22

Electives to tbe Junior High Scbool Curriculum
Suggested by Respondents from All Scbool Districts
Western Springs
(n-16)
Anotber Foreign
Language
Psycbology or
Sociology

River Forest
(n=lO)
Anotber Foreign
Language
Public Speaking
Dramatics

Oak Park
(n-17)
Anotber Poreign
Language
Typing
Drama - Art
Debate
Music
Bowling - Tennis
Speecb
Hobbies
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Another toreign language was suggested as an elective by
teachers trom all districts.

Oak Park teachers suggested subjects

and extracurricular programs ot a wide range of interest to their
stUdents.
Table 23 indicated the special teacher preparation
courses respondents believe would be helptul to junior high teacbers.

Each course represents one response trom a teacher on item

76 ot the questionnaire.

TABLE 23
Teacher Preparation Courses Suggested

b7 Teacher-Respondents

River Forest

western Springs
(n-16)

(n-10)

Junior Higb Seminar
Junior High P8Ychology

Adolescent Psychology
Junior High
Discussion
Junior High Course
Content
Junior Higb Personnel Problems

Academic Refreshers
Junior High Discus8ion
Tests and Measurement
Individual Difterences
Advertising

The suggestions made concern adolescent psychology,
courses concerning the organization and curriculum ot a junior
high school, courses concerning discipline, academic areas, and
tests and measurements.
Table

24 indicates those areas of the curriculum the

teachers believe to be neglected, as they responded to item 77 ot
the questionnaire.
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TABLE

24

Suggested Areas of the Curriculum Teacher Respondents
Believe to be Neglected
Western Springs
( n-16)

River Porest
(n-l0)

Oa" 'ark
(n-17)

Library
Physical Education
English Composition
Remedial Reading

Language Arts
Public Speaking
Extra-curricular

Health
Drama
Physical Education
Literature
Poreign Language
J'oreign Language
(tor slow student)
Sex Education
Laboratory in Science
Guidance
6th Grade Science
Music

The teachers ot Oak Park have suggested 12 areas of the
curriculum they believe to be neglected; the teachers of Western
Springs suggest

4:

and the teachers ot River porest suggest 3.

The majority ot acade.mic areas the teachers of all 3 districts
believe are neglected are in language arts.

The teachers trom

Oak Park have indicated science, and subjects such as health,
guidance, and sex education.
Ninety (90) students of each ot the three school districts involved in this study were matched as to intelligence teat
scores and achievement test scores.

Data regarding teachers'

grades, standardized test scores, and social adjustment were also
gathered. The teachers were asked to rate the social adjustment
ot their students; they were requested also to complete a

r

1
I
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questionnaire concerning the organization, curriculum, administration, and pupil personnel practices ot their school districts.
The principal ot each school was asked to rate his teachers as
Superior, Excellent, Good, Satisfactory, or Unsatistactory on the
various items ot the teacher rating scale.

Chapter V will discusl

the conclusions, recommendations, and implications ot theae data.

CHAPTER V
RESULTS, OONOLUSIONS AND IMPLIOATIONS
statement ot the Problem
It was the purpose ot the study to discover it ditterences in academic achievement and social adjustment existed among
students in grades seven and eight attending junior high schools,
and students in grades seven and eight attending K-8 schools when
both types ot sohoo1 organizations were departmentalized.
Por sixty years educators and citizens have been concerned about the etticacy ot the junior high school.

!he early ad-

olescent, the 12-15 year old, is a child and an adolescent at the
same ttme.

He is volatile, variable, and tender.

Because ot the

"child-adolescent" state in which the childhood personality
recedes as the adult personality begins to take recognizable tor...
many persons assigned the responsibility ot educating hLa have
believed a special institution necessary to care tor the unique
needs ot the early adolescent.

Prom this conoern the junior high

school has developed; aoademic and social adjustment needs unique
to the student were to be satistied herein.
Other educators and citizens disagree that the junior
high school can adequately care tor the needs ot the early adoles
cent.

They pOint out that the early adolescent is too variable

in development, n.eds, and interests tor the junior high school
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to satisfy his needs.

They note also that pressures from the higt

school as well as the elementary schools, and lack ot personnel
trained specifically to teach the young adolescent Make the instructional tasks of the junior high school impractical.

These

persons also point out that many early studies indicated no signiticant difference in academic achievement and soclal adjustment
among students educated in self-contalned junior hiab schools,
and those educated In K-8 organizatlonal patterns.
The data obtained for this study were colleoted trom
three Chicago, Illinois 8uburb8 matched on the basis ot socioeoonomio charaoteristic8 and ourriculum, Oak Park (K-8), River
Porest (junior high scbool), and Western Springs (junior high
school).

These oommunities are atypical in that their 80cio-

eoonomic oharacteristics are well above the natlonal average.
The populatIons in the three communitIes are similar in
number, age, median income, eduoational background, and ethnic
origins.

Difterences ot signiticance were noted between River

Porest and Western Springs as to assessed valuation, and annual
expenditure per pupll.
A total ot three hundred and sixty eighth grade stUdents
from the three communities participated in the study_

The three

groups were matched on the basis ot intelligence test scores, and
achievement test scores at the beginning ot seventh grade.

The

stUdent population was above the national average in intelligence 4
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The following questions were hypothesized:
(1)

Does the self-contained seventh and eighth grade

junior high school contribute more to the academic achievement of
the early adolescent than the departmentalized seventh and eighth
grade in a K-8 organizational pattern'
(2)

Does the selt-contained seventb and eighth grade

junior high school organizational pattern contribute more to tbe
social adjustment ot the early adolescent than the departmentaliz
ed seventh and eighth grades in a K-8 pattern!
()

What is the relationship between aohievement test

scores ot students, and teachers' grades!

(4)

What is the relationship between intelligence test

score. and achievement test soore. ot students in the schools
.tudied'

(5)

Is the quality ot the teacher as rated by the prin-

cipals an index to the quality ot education in the schools
studied'
Results
Ninety students trom each scbool district were matched
on the basis of intelligence teat scores and achievement test
scores at the beginning ot seventh grade.

A study ot the post

meaaure ot achievement stanines indicates a signiticant ditterence in achievement between western Springs (selt-contained junio
high school), and Oak Park (K-8), in favor of the selt-contained
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junior high school.

A comparison ot the matched groups by grade

scores reveals no signiticant ditterences among groups; however,
though not statistically signiticant, a ditterence ot over onehalt year achievement was discerned in tavor ot the selt-contained
junior high school over the K-8 organization.
The t.-chers' grades in the torm ot grade point averages
were examined and no signiticant ditterences were noted.
An investigation ot the relationship between intelligence
and achievement yielded a coetticient ot correlation ot .7226,
indicating a signiticant relationship between them.

The coetti-

cient ot correlation between teachers' grades and achievement was
tound to be .7393, an indicatlon ot a marked relatlonshlp.
Another major purpose ot this study was to collect data
regarding the social adjustment ot students trom the selt-contalned junlor high schools, and students trom the K-8 organizatlonal
pattern.

The Mooney Problem Oheck List, a student questionnaire,

and a stUdent rating scale were employed to obtain these data.
A trequency distribution ot each general area ot the
Mooney Problem Oheck List was made tor each school; the seven
areas were totaled, and the mean tor each group computed (at.
Table 6).

It was noted in Ohapter IV that the average student

will respond to 20-30 items on the Ohecklist.

It ls clear that

the students ot Oak Park (K-8) checked more problems than did the
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students trom the junior high schools.

Students trom Oak Park

checked more items than the junior high school stUdents particularly in the areas ot School, Home and Pam1ly, Boy-Girl Relationships, and Selt-Concept.
students eheeked

512

In total items checked, the Oak Park

items more than did the students ot the

junior high school in Western Springs, and

634

items more than tht

students in the junior high school in River Porest.
The teachers trom all three districts were asked to rat.
their students in each area ot the Mooney, and also in overall
adjustment.

It was noted that the mean bequency ot the student.

ot Oak Park (K-8) was higher than the mean trequencies ot the
students trom the junior high schools.

These students trom the

K-8 organizational pattern were rated by their teachers as having.
on the average, more problems ot concern to them than did the
students trom the junior high schools.

Again, comparing the

trequencies ot response between the teachers ot the junior hign
schools and K-8, it is clear that the teachers ot the K-8 pattern
rate the areas ot

Schoo~Home

and Pamily, Boy-Girl, and Selt-

Concept as areas ot concern to their students (ct. Table 7).

As

to ratings ot overall adjustment, there were no signiticant ditterences noted among the three school districts (ct. Table 8).
A student questionnaire was devised and administered to
the students in each district.

The questionnaire asked One ques-

tion in each ot the areas ot the Mooney Problem Check List.

There
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were no slgnltlcant dltterences noted when the three groups were
compared (ct. 'able 9).
The cumulatlve Ncords ot each student were studled, but
totally Nvealed 11ttle ot signltlcance to the soclal adjustment
aspect ot the study (ct. Table 9).

It would seem, however, that

this aspect ot the pupl1 personnel servloes has not been wellutilized by the teachers ot all three school distrlcts.
One ot the .ost important tactors in quallt7 eduoation
is the teacher.

!be teachers trom the three sohool distrlcta are

oomparable as to eduoational background, age, and marital status.
As bas been noted, sex distributlon is similar in Oak Park (K-8)
and Western Springs (selt-contained junlor hlab sohool), but ln
River Porest (selt-contalned junior blab school) the ratl0 ot
women to men ls 2 to 1 (ct. Table 10).

!be prlncipal ot the

junlor high scbool ln Western Sprlngs rated tbe majorlt7 ot hls
tacult7 "Superlor" on all characteristics on the teacher ratlng
scale, compared with
so rated in Oak Park.

2l.0l~

so rated in River Porest, and

1.18~

In o.erall ratlngs as classroom teachers

the majorit7 ot Western Springs' teacbers were rated "Superior"
contrasted to no teachers rated "SUperlor" in River Porest (junlor
high school) aDd ln Oak Park (K.8).

In River Porest,

teachers were rated -mxcellent," while
ers were rated "Excellent," and
16).

5~

5~

93.33~

ot

ot the Oak Park teach-

were rated

~ood."

(ct. 'able

12.3

A questionnaire was mailed to the teachers ot the three
sohoo1 districts involved in this study.

The questionnaire con-

oerned the areas ot organization, curriculum, administration, and
pupil personnel services.

Teachers trom all three sohool dis-

triots agreed that students could be taught more ettectively in a
se1t-contained junior high sohool than in a K-8 organizational
pattern.

In Oak Park (K-8),

82~

ot the respondents agreed that

a separate juaior high school organization would more ettectively
sene the needs ot the ear1,.-adolescent.

A large number ot K-8

teachers and teachers trom Western Springs (junior high school)
indicated tbe,. did not bave time to teach their subjeot as well
as they could.

The majority ot respondents tram all three sohool

districts indicated tbat their sobool organizational pattern helped stUdents solve their learning problems.

A major problem seems

to exist in the area ot artioulation between tbe seventh and
eighth grades ot Oak Park (K-8) and the senior blgh school as rev.aled in the

6~

tigure ot teachers who agree that the organiza-

tional pattern ot their sohools do provide for such articulation.
The teaohers ot the junior high school in Western Springs believe
their extra-curricular programs are sutficient1,. broad in scope,
while the teaebers ot River Porest (junior high school) and Oak
Park (K-8) dO.Qot.
The teacher-respondents, then, agree that the seventh
and

e1g~th

grade student would be more eftective1y taught in a

self-contained janior high school.

In one ot the junior high
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schools the extra-curricular program was deemed ot sufticient
breadth, while in tbe other junior high school it was not.

It is

possible this latter conclusion might be traced to the size ot
the two institutions.

The

x-8

organizational pattern does not

proTide tor extra-curricular activities coyering the interests ot
mest early-adolescents.

The articulation ot subject matter

between the junior high school ln Westem Springs and the senior
high school is ettectlve, while in the junior high school in
Riyer Porest less than halt tne respondents agree it is.

Only

one ot the respondents in Oak Park (X-8) agree tbat subject matte!
is well artiCUlated with tbe senior high .chool.
The majority ot respondents trom tbe three school districts indicated that the guidance servlces tor students are
inadequate.

Oak Park seems to have tbe most etticiently organizec

counseling servlce tor its ten scbools.

The majority ot respond-

ents trom western Springs and Rlver ,orest conslder the counselln,
service lnetteotlve.

A majority ot all teacher-re.pondents agreec

that they had little knowledge ot the ooordlnatlon ot the school
dlstrlct'. pupll personnel .ervlce wlth community agencie ••
The majorlty ot respondents from all schOOls agree that
salary schedules are comparable.

The majority ot respondents

trOD

the two junlor high scbools do not agree that speclal tralning
should be required ot teacbers betore junlor high school certitication.

Only

35~

ot the teachers trom the It-8 schools do not
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agree that such training is necessary, but

57~

at these teachers

do believe teachers ot junior high school students need special
training.

A majority ot all respondents agreed they were not

specially trained tor junior high school teaching (ot. Table 19).
The teachers in the junior high schools work twice as
long as X-B teachers atter school hours on school work, or tasks
Teachers ot Western Springs

related to their work as teachers.

work 20 hours per week, teachers ot River Porest 10.4 hours per
week, and teachers ot Oak Park

7.5

hours per week (ot. Table 20).

Each school district shares problems in

common~.and

has

The teachers ot Western Springs (junior

problems unique to it.

high school) cite lack ot programs tor the slow learner, too full
a schedule, lack ot discipline, and lack ot sufticient background
in new teachers as problema ot urgency to their school.

The

teachers ot River Porest (junior high schoOl) were concerned about
the school plant being too small tor adequate programing, teacher
morale, and weakness in the chain ot command.

In Oak Park (X-B)

major concerns were the school being too small, an intlexible
schedule, the need tor a separate Junior high school, and a more
tirm administration.

The majority ot Oak Park's respondents

indicated that the schools' discipline policies were too permissive.
The junior high schools indicated tew electives to be
added to the curriculum.

The

X-a

school respondents indicated a
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need tor a number ot electives to be added to the curriculum.
Those areas deemed most neglected by the respondents were general
ly in the language arts.

The

K-B schools included guidance, musi

science, sex education, health, and toreign language.
Oonclusions
The students ot the selt-contained Junior high school ot
Western Springs had significantly higher achievement mean stanines
than students of Oak Park.

It may be concluded that this difter-

ence is due, in part, to the organizational pattern ot the selfcontained junior high school.

In support ot this, the grade score

indicated that the students ot the junior high school were over
one-halt year above the students in

K-B schools in achievement.

While not statistically significant, the figures thus yielded
tend to support, at least directionally, the tindings based on
the mean stanines.

One possible explanation tor the absence ot

statistical signiticance,'using grade score averages is the great.
variability in the grade scores themselves.
There was no signiticant ditterence in academic achievement between River Forest Junior High Scbcol students and students
ot either Western Springs or Oak Park, even though the assessed
valuation in River Porest is greater than in Western Springs and
the annual expenditure per pupil is greater than that ot both
Western Springs and Oak Park.

Two tactors that may explain the

failure ot the River Forest students to achieve significantly
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higher achievement scores than the others are revealed in an anal.
, s is or the teacher questionnaire responses:

(l) the SMall

stUdent population (250) mitigates against the hiring ot a large
nuaber or specialists, 2) the size or the sohool building 1s not
surrioient to provide space ror an optimal junior high sohool
progr...

!bus it would .ee. that in these oommunities money

alone, wbether a8 income or expenditure, is not sufricient to
acoount tor acsdemic achievement.
Ho s1gn1t1oant dirterence. ..ong the tbree syste.. were
noted in grade pOint averases.

In view ot tbe signiticant ditter-

ence noted in comparison ot groups b1 aobievement stanines, there
is a possibility that the grading standards

or

or

the teaobera

Oak Park (K-8) were lower than grading standards in Western
Springs (junior higb scbool), and River porest (junior high
sohool).
The marked relationship between intelligenoe test soores
and achievement teat scores indioated the predictive validity
the tests employed in this study-

The marked relationship

or

betwee~

teachers' grades and aohievement tests scores snow that the teachers' grades in tbese schools are generally rerlective ot pupil
achievement.
Teacher ratings or student adjustment tended to support
the results ot tbe Mooney P:robl. . Check List.

'!he Oak Park (K-8)

students checked more pPOblems than students in River Porest and
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Western Springs (junior blgh schools) even though Oak Park had tbe
most developed pupil personnel servioe ot the three school districts.

Thus, it would appear tben that the organizational struc-

ture of the juntor high schools studied help to promote the
adjustment ot tbe early-adolescent.

socia~

Interestingly, most ot the

teachers surveyed believe that pupil personnel services in their
respective s7stems are inadequate.
An analysis ot student questionnaires tails to support
the conclusion that the junior bigh scbools studied promote
social adjustment.

This was probably due to the gross nature of

eacb item on the 4uestlonnaire, i.e. a response to a general problem area does not otter sufticient detail to identlty sooial
adjustment problems.
Untortunate1y there was a dearth ot anecdotal reports In
the cumulative records ot three hundred and sixty students studIed.

Such spar.e utilization ot anecdotal reports tends to weake.

the cumulative record as a

~idance

servlce.

The questionnaire responses ot the Oak Park teachers
expressed the vlew that students ot grades seven and elght could
be taught more ettectlvely in separate selt-oontalned junior high
sohools.

It is the teachers' opinion that the organizational

pattern of the Oak Park elementary schools does not allow tor the
development of extra-currioular aotivlties representative ot
student interest, abilities, and needs.

The slze ot tbe response
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rrom Oak Park (K-8) indioates a derinite reeling on the

part or the teaohers in favor or a reorganization of their present
seventh and eighth grades.
In River Forest, tbe inadequate size of the school plant
and the small student population also play an important role in
the laok of breadth in extra-curricular programs.

In contrast to

River Forest, the extra-ourrioular programs ot Western Spring$
seem to be of sutficient scope.

!he selt-oontained junior high

sohool ot western Springs allows greater tlex1bilit7 in scheduling, since its more than adequate school building maintains a
larger student population, and its administration empl07s the
services ot a larger number ot speoialists.
The pupil personnel servioes in all three sohool distriots are not adequate to meet the needs ot the student population.

The oounseling service, in partioular, seems either lnet-

rective or entlre17 lacklng in its oapacity to satisfy student
needs.

Wh7 the counseling servioe is inadequate in tbe junior

hish schools is not olear.

It would appear to be either a bud-

getary matter or the result of school district polio7, or both.
Finally, the majority ot teaohers indicated a desire for
firmer student discipline policies on the part of the administration.
fbe.e oonclusions, based on data gathered througb tests,
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cheek lists, questionnaires, and surveys, contain certain implications which may be ot help in

o~ating

a more

e~tioient

eduoa-

tional program tor seventh and eighth grade students.
Implications
The tBplications ot tbe results
consideration by tbose responsible

~or

o~

this project warrant

tbe quality ot educational

programs in cOllD'llW1i ties oontemplating reoreanization, wbether
tbis reorganization be consolidation ot el. .entary and high scboo
districts, or cbanges witbin an established pattern ot district
organization.
A seventb and eighth grade

sel~.ccntained

Junior high

scbool ot the type described .eems better able to provide a quality educational program than tbe seventh and eighth grades in a
K-8 organizational pattern.

The junior high school is more cap-

able through its organizational structure to provide a more

~lex

ib1e schedule, a more adequate program ot electives, and an extra
curricular progr.. more suited to the needs ot the early-adolescent than tbe K-8 pattern.
In many communities concern is expressed about the socia
adjustment ot students in Junior high scbools.

This concern, at

least in the scbools studied, seems untounded.

The organization-

al pattern and otber characteristics unique to the Junior high
school were found to more adequately satisty stUdent social
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adjustment needs than the K-8 pattern.
The pupil personnel services seem inadequate in the
three distriots partIcipating in the study.

It would be well tor

the administration ot eaoh distriot to examine its pupil personne'
servioes, both preventive and reaedial, and to strengthen or establish those services tmmediata to the needs ot the students.
In-service training tor teachers in guidanoe teohniques
might assist in strengthening the pupil personnel servioes tor
eaoh sohool.

Training is partioularly neoessarr in identifying

students with problems severe enough to demand the attention ot
the sohool psychologist or counselor.

During this training

teaohers might be made aware ot, and instructed in the proper use

ot the many oommunity agenoie. working with the schools tor the
oommon weltare of their students.
A major attempt migbt be made to articulate subjeot
matter in grades .8.8n and eight in Oak Park with the subject
matter areas of the senior high school.

Committees ot teaohers

in each subjeot area from both the se.enth and eighth grades and
the high school might meet to better plan tor the academic success ot their students.

SUoh committee work should be an on-

gOing, cooperati.e process between the elementary school district
and the high school.

It might be to the benefit ot the students

it a guidance oommittee were tOPmed with membership trom both
districts, to oonsider coordination ot ettort 1n programs ot
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testing, orientation, oOUDseling, and the otber pupil personnel
servlces.
It Is reoognized that there was a subJeotive element 1n
the ratings of teaohers b,. the prinoipals, and that this must be
considered in an,. implications drawn trom the toregoing conclusions, but insotar

8S

possible, the

X-a

school distrlct might

revlew 1 ts t.acher reol'U.i tm.ent practices.

Theoretic all,., all

three districts possess.d the s ..e methods of teacher

reerui~ent.

However, tbe principals' ratlngs ot the teachers indicate a review of recruitment practices ma,. be necessary_

Prinoipals might

more protitabl,. use probationary tLme with teacbers in guiding
their protessional activities and contributing to their growth as
classroom teacbers.

The practice, not on1,. the theory, ot teach-

er evaluation sbould be consistent, continuous, and regular.

At

recruitment and during probation, principals and supervisors
should make sure that teachers new to the district are aware ot
and utilize tbe pupil personnel services ot the school district.
Teachers from all school districts indicated concern ove:
the disclp1ine po1ioies ot the schools.

It misht be well tor the

administrators ot these school districts to review the.e policies,
being certain that tbe atmosphere within the sohool Is conducive
to learning.

SUoh adainistrative activities heighten the teach-

ers' teeling ot olose cooperation between administration and
racUlt,., and help to insure a more satistying teaohing experience,
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especially tor new, inexperienced taculty members.
There seems to be a lack ot communication in many areas

ot school policy between the taculty and the administration.

It

might be well tor the administration of the school districts to
review their personnel practices.

Are l1nes of communication

open between faculty and administrators?
share in the tormulation ot scbool policy'

Does tbe taculty have a
Are the responsibili-

ties ot each taculty member clearly detined?

Is the work ot the

taculty with students and parents supported by the administration'
Is there participation by teachers on schOOl-wide policy-making
bodies?
!he school distriots studied might make better use ot
speCialists in the various areas in which the educational program
seems weak.

Reading speoialists might be employed tor poor read-

ers in those sobools whose scbedules do not permit the language
arts teacher to pe.tor.m this service, or in schools where no
teacher has been trained as a teacher ot reading.

Specialists

outside the scbool migbt be called in as consultants to advise on
the establishment ot an adequate program ot pupil peraonnel services.

The role ot tbe consultant in the various academic and

special subject areas might be evaluated as to its ettectiveness
in contributing to the protessional growth ot teachers.
!he data and results ot tbis study prompt further questions to be answered by research:

What is the ettect ot the size

l~

ot the sohool plant on teacher morale, teacher pertormance, student academic achievement, and discipline?

Is there a signiti-

cant ditterence in academic achievement and sooial adjustment ot
students attending a selt-contained junior high school and the
departmentalized se.enth and eighth grades ot a K-8 organizational structure in communities with socio-economic characteristics
ditterent trom those involved in this stud"

Wbat are the rela-

tionships among the size ot the school plant, annual expenditure
per pupil, assessed valuation, pupil acade.ic achievement, and
pupil adjustment?

Are school districts taking advantage ot the

probationary period tor teachers new to the district?

Are teach-

ers who are not operating at a level consistent to the objectives
and traditions ot the school system released from employment during their probationary period!

What is the ettect ot the pras-

ence ot grades K-6 on the social adjustment ot the early-adolescent attending a departmentalized seventh and eigbth grade in a
K-8 school building?

What are the possible solutions to problems

attecting the articulation ot subject matter be'ween the elementary and senior high scbool districts?
The answers to these questions misbt help clarity the
nature ot the educational institution that best satisties the
educational and social adjustMent needs ot the early-adolescent.
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APPENDIX I
The items contained in Appendix I are the
instruments employed to collect data from
principals, teachers, and stUdents.

They

include the rating scale used by teachers
to rate the social adjustment ot students,
the rating scale used by principals to
rate their teachers, letters accompanying
quest10nna1res and rat1ng scales through
the mails, a student questionnaire concern1ng social adjustment, and the quest1onna1re
mailed to the teachers.
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STUDENT RATING SCALE
STUDENT'S NAMEf __________________

TEAOHER : _ _ _ _ __

The tollowing items are basic areas in which
students may experience problems.
a check for each area 1n the

Will you please place

~es"

column it a problem

exists, in the "No" column it a problem does not exist,
and in the "No basis tor opinion" column it you do not
have adequate intoraation tor a yes or no response.
Por the it•• "Overall Adjustment" will you please
check the appropriate column.

Thank you.

HEALm AND PHYSIOAL DEVELOPMENT
SCHOOL
HOME AND FAMILY
MONEY. WORK. AND THE FUTURE
BOY-GIRL RELATIONSHIPS
RELATIONS WIm PEOPLE IN GENERAL
SELP'-OONOEPT

OVERALL ADJUSTMENT

STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

1.

2.

I would like to bave personal
conterences witb my teacbers
more otten tban I do.

Yes

No

I would like to speak privately
witb someone at scbool about D1'1
bealtb.

Yes

No

teachers about my scbool
problems.

Yes

No

I would like to talk privately
with someone at school about
problems at home.

Yes

No

with someone at school about
my ttuture.

Yes

No

I would like to have a personal
conterence witb my teacber
because I am. worried about
dating.

Yes

No

3. I would like to talk witb my

4.

5. I would like to speak privately
6.

7. I would like to bave a conversa8.
9.

tion with someone at scbool about
my relations witb my triends.

Yes

I am concerned about my relations witb adults and would like
to talk to someone about tbem.

Yes

No

I am worried about certain
tbings about myselt, and would
like to speak to someone at
scbool about them.

Yes

No

-

No
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3447 W. Pierce Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
August 1, 1966
Mr. Howard Johnson
Mc Clure Junior High School
4225 Wolt Road
Western Springs, Illinois
Dear Mr. Johnson:
I hope this letter finds you enjoying a respite
from the accelerated pace ot the last month. I very
much enjoyed my association with you and with the
children ot your junior high school.
The enclosed torms are the teacher rating instruments we spoke ot, and which were included in my
introductory letter to you. The rating device was
developed and construoted atter studJing many souroes,
and discussing the tool with many people. The charaoteristios are to be oonsidered ot the teaoher in
the olassroom, unless the ltem obviously indioates
something to the contrary, e.g. the teacher operatlng
in the oommunity.
Would you please make out one tor eaoh ot your
junior high scboo1 teachers (seventh and eighth grade)
by plaoing a check (v/) in the appropriate place. A
guide runs along the top of each sheet tor your oonvenience. Please do not put the teachers' names on
the sheets, but will you please indlcate the sex ot
the person being rated?
The to1lowing is a description ot the rating terms:
1.

Superior - demonstrates meritorious or remarkable ettectiveness in the trait.

2.

Excellent - demonstrates exceptional ettective·
ness - excels in the tralt.

3. Good - demonstrates above average or more
than adequate effectlveness ln the tralt.

4.

Satlsfactory· demonstrates adequate or
sufticlent effectlveness in the tralt.

(2)

5.

Unsatistactory - deMonstrates deficient
or inadequate eftectiveness in the trait.

I bave enclosed a stamped, addressed envelope
for the return ot the rating scales.
Thank you tor your kindness.

Enjoy the summer.

Sincerely Yours,

Thomas Mc Oaig
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TEACHER RATING SCALE

Please check:
I.

Male

------ Female-------

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS:

1.

Possesses sense ot humor.

2.

Mental health and social adjustment.

3. General physioal appearanoe and grooming.

4.. Uses good judgment in the olassroom.

5. Is reliable in olassroom situations.
6.

Is dedicated to teaching.

7. Is kind and understanding.
II.

TEACHER-PUPIL RELATIONSHIPS:

1.

Is tair in treatment ot students.

2.

Is consistent in treatment ot students.

3. Demonstrates personal interest in students.

4.
III.

Praises and encourages students.

TEACHER AS INSTRUCTOR:

1.

Encourages creative potentials ot students.

2.

Ettectively transmits knowledge ot subject
matter.

3. Uses creative techniques and innovations
in instruction.

4.

Is concerned tor the instruction of the
slow-learner.

5.

Is concerned for the instruction ot the gifted.

6.

Is enthUsiastic about his subject matter area.

II

1.54
TEAOHER

RATING

SOALE

(continued)

7. Has adequate control of his classes.
8.
IV.

Views instruction as child-centered.

TEACHER AS A GUIDANOE PERSON:

1.

Is interested in the early adolescent.

2.

Regards guidance as One of his major responsibilities.

3. Is aware of the preventive aspects of guidance.

V.

4.

Is concerned about the emotionally disturbed
child.

S.

Encourages students to conrer with him about
social and personal adjustment problems.

6.

Encourages students to confer with him about
academic problems.

7,

Refers students with severe problems to
proper agency or school counselor.

TEACHER AS A PROFESSIONAL PERSON:

1.

Works cooperatively with the parents of his
stUdents.

2"

Remains current in his subject area tbrough
professional training.

3.

Regards junior high school teaching as important
as elementary or senior high school teaching.

4.

Works cooperatlvely with colleagues and administration to solve school problems.

S.

Works cooperatively on school district
cOmmittees, e.g. curriculum committees.

6.

Is active in his professional associations.
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TEACHER RATING SCALE (oontinued)

7. Supports the administration and the policies
of the school distriot.

OVERALL RATING OF THIS PERSON AS A CLASSROOM TEACHER.

1.56

3447 W. Pierce Avenue

Chicaso. Illinois
May 26, 1966
Miss Hilda Smith
Mc Clure Junior High School
western Springs, Illinois
Dear Miss Smith:

Thank you for the cooperation you have given me
in carrying out my study ot the effectiveness of
various types of organizational patterns tor seventh
and eighth grades. Without your kindness and consideration, the study could not be completed successfully.
The enclosed questionnaire is a part ot this
study, and your help in responding is essential to the
success ot this section ot the project.
Pive teachers have been kind enough to respond
to the questionnaire tor timing and tor the purpose ot
removing ambiguities. We estimate it will take from
twenty to twenty-tive minutes to complete. Directions
are provided, and a key runs along the top ot each
page for easy reterence.
I appreciate your taking valuable time to cooperate in this study. My belief is that this project will
give us much valuable intormation which we can use to
improve the overall quality ot our junior high school
programs.
When you have completed the questionnaire, will
you please mail it to me in the stamped, addressed
envelope provided.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Thomas McOaig
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QUESTIONNAIRE
THE ORGAIlZATIOH, CURRICULUM, AHD PUPIL PERSONNEL
SERVICES OF '!'HE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

This questionnaire is designed to obtain data
from three Chioago suburban sohool districts, each of
whioh has a difterent type of organization for its
seventh and eighth grades.
The persons most competent to comment on this
subject are the teachers ot the sohool districts
involved.
Will you please read the state.ents, and record
your reaction to each one with a check (v/) on the
line provided betore the number corresponding to your
answer. The answers possible are aa tollows:
Strongly Disagree
-____21 Moderately
Disagree

_ 3 Uncertain

____4 Moderately Agree
____5 Strongly Agree
____6 No Basis tor Opinion
The "10 basis tor opinion" response means that
you do not have sutticient information available to
reaot to a particular statement.
Simply write in your answer or respond with a
check (v) as indicated in the completion seotion ot
the questionnaiFe.
Thank you tor ,-our kindness.

lS8
TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

Students can be taught more ettectively in
a junior high school than in a x-8 organization.

2.

The organization ot my junior high produces
ettective articulation between X.6 and the
junior high.

3. The organization ot my junior high school
pattern produces ettective articulation
between the junior high school and the
senior high.

4.

The organization ot my junior high provides
opportunities tor helping students with
learning problems.

S.

I would like more supervision by my principal.

6.

I would like more supervision by my subject
area consultant or curriculum coordinator.

7.

Procedures tor homogeneous and heterogeneous
grouping are ettective in my school.

8.

The administration ot my school district is
etticiently organized.

9.

Moat meetinga ot the district I must attend
aee. to be a waste ot my time.

10.

The community adequately supports the administration and taculty in their proteasional
tasks.

11.

I have sutticient t1me to teach my subject
well.

12.

I ha•• too many clerical duties to pertorm
that have nothing to do with actual classroom
instruction.

13.

I am satistied with the present length ot the
school day because it allows me suttic1ent
t1me to carry out the objectives ot my program.

14.

Audio-visual aids to instruction are used
extensively throughout my school.
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15.

The content ot my subject area

16.

There is sufticient emphasis given to the
subject I teaoh in the curriculum ot my
sohool district.

17.

There is an over-emphasis on science in
the curriculum ot my sohool district.

18.

There is an over-emphasis on mathematics
in the ourrioulum ot my school district.

19.

There is an over-emphasis on language arts
in my sohool district.

20.

There is an over-emphasis on social studies
in the ourriculum ot my school district.

21.

There is an over-emphasis on masio in the
curriculum ot my sohool district.

22.

There is an over-emphasis on pbysical education in the ourriculum ot M7 school distriot.

23.

There is an over-emphasis on art in the
curriculum ot my sohool district.

24.

There is an over-emphasis on industrial
arts in the curriculum ot my school district.

25.

There is an over-emphasis on home economics
in the curriculum ot my school district.

26.

Jot enough teachers are at work on curriculum revision in my school district.

27.

The curriculum ot the school system in my
subject matter area needs revision.

28.

The currioulum ot my subject matter area
is ourrently being revised.

29.

The organization ot the ourriculum provides
tor educational experiences suited to the
students' individual ne.ds.

30.

The currioulum ot lIlY school distriot 1s
articulated with the high sohool ot the
district.

is current.
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31.

The curriculum ot my junior high school is
articulated with grades K-6.

32. As a junior high school teacher, I need
regular in-service training.

33.

Team teaching should be used in my school.

34.

!he basic skills at my subject matter area
recUl" regularly throughout my courses.

35.

My school and the local community consistently reintorce the same attitudes and
values among my students •

.36. My school program adequately provides tor
the intellectually girted student •

.37. My school program adequately provides tor
the slow learner.

38. My school program adequately provides opportunities tor the development ot the
creative potential ot students •

.39. My school bas adequate programs to ldentlty

and asslst the socially maladjusted student.

40. My school has an adequate program to ldentity and assist the potential drop out.

41.

Our atatt encourages studenta to use the
school t a guidance servlces-.

42.

!he guldance services tor the students at
my school are adequate tor student needs.

4.3. The guidance services at my school are
well-utilized by stUdents.

44.

My sohool has an ettective counseling
servlce.

45.

My sohool has an ettective bealtb aervice.

46. Tbe servloes ot m7 scbool dlstrlct's psychologlsts are adequate.

47. My scbool bas an adequate orientatlon
program tor In-coming students.
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48.

My school has an adequate orientation program
tor students entering senior high school.

49.

My sohool closely coordinates its pupil
personnel services with major community
seryice agencies.

SO.

The standardized testing program ot my
sohool district is adequate.

Sl.

I use the results at standardized intelligenoe and aohievement tests tor planning my
instruction.

S2.

There is too much pressure on our junior
high school students to achieve high grades.

S3.

Every student should partioipate in at least
one extra-curricular aotivity.

54.

There is an over-emphasis on extra-ourricular
activities in my junior high sohool.

SSe

The extra-ourrioular activities program at
my junior high sobool inoludes a ~ticient
ly broad representation ot activities.

S6.

My salaries are similar to tbose ot other
comparable sohool distriots.

S7.

Junior higb sohool teachers should be certitioated in the future only it they bave pursued university programs speoitically designed
tor tbe teacher ot the junior high school
student.

S8.

My junior high sohool should be student
centered.

S9.

My junior high scbool should be subjeot
centered.

60.

My teaoher education program speoifically
prepared me tor the teaching ot junior high
sobool.

61.

students should be motivated to experiment
in my olasses even though they might tail
in the experiment.
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62.

Serious disciplinary problems should be
sent to the principal.

63.

Max~

aoademic achievement is hindered
because we teachers have too many disciplinary problems.

64. Teachers should be more tirm than they are
with junior high school students.

65.

Students should be encouraged to come to
me tor help with their academic problems.

66.

Students should be encouraged to come to
me tor assistance with their personal
problems.
Will you please complete the tollowing
items as indicated'

67. About how many hours atter school do you

work on classwork, or work related to school
such as work in protessional associations,
ourrioulum meetings, etc., but not includlng
your university classes (Please include weekends).

68.

Will you please list 3 to 5 ot the problems
tacing your junior high school which you
believe to be the most serious' (Please list
in order ot their urgency.)

69.

Do you believe teacher-pupil conterences
should be held more frequently than you have
held them in the past?
Yes

No

70.

Do you believe parent.teacher conterences
should be held more trequently than you have
held them in the past?
Yes
No

71.

How many times during the school year should
a teacher conter with the parents ot the
students in his homeroom or division?
1 to 2;
3 to 4;
5 to 6;
--only when necessary.
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72.

How many times during the school year should
a teacher confer with the students in his
homeroom or division?
1 to 2;
3 to 4;
5 to 6;
--only when necessary.

73.

How much homework should a junior high school
student be expected to do each night?
_ _under 1 hour;

1 to 2 hours;
2hoursJ
over 2 hours.
---

---

74. How would you describe the pollcy of your

school regarding dlscipline?
_____too strict;
too per.mlssive; ____satisfacto

75. What electives would you like to see added
to the junior high school programt

76. Should there be special courses tor the
training ot junior hlgh school teachers?
It so, what courses would you consider
necessary?

77.

What specific areas of the curriculum do you
believe to be neglected in your junlor high
sohool programs?

APPEIDIX II
!he items contained in Appendix II are tbe
data from tbe teacber questionnaire including
tr.qU8nc~

and percentage ot response to eacb

it.. on tbe questionnaire.
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RESULTS OF TEACHER QUESTIOQAIRI!'!
Item

Strongly Disagree or
Moderately Agree or
Moderately Disagree ( 1&.2) Stronll:lv AlI:re (4&.5)
H.F.
O.P.
W.S.
R.F.
O.P.
(~;.i6) (n-l0) (n-17) (n-16) (n-l0)
(n"17)
'f,
'f,
'f,
%
%
# 'f,

"

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
- 10

1
3
1
0
8
9
1
2
7
0
6

6
19
6
0
50
56
6
13

44

0
11
38
12 11
69
13
9
56
1
6
14
6
1
15
16
2
13
17
56
9
18 11
69
19 11
69
20 13
81
21 13
81
88
22 14
88
23 14
24 15 94
25 16 100
26
7
44
8
27
50
28
25
4
2
29
13
1
6
30
2
31
13
6
32
38
31
5
33
6
1
34
19
35
3
19
36
3

37
38
39
40
41
42
43

~

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

54

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

~

65
66

0
0
6
6
5
9
7
8
0
6
1
1
1
2
6
2
3
12
2
3
9
3
7
12
0
5
7
2
0
3

"

0
5
4
'1 .
3
6
1
3
2
0
0
2
2
4
1
0
8
8
10
7
8
7
9
7
8
6
6
0
1
1
' 1
2
5
0
4
2

0
0
38
38
31
56

3
3
7
6
4
9
44 5
6
50
0
3
38
5
6 ' 1
6
5
6
4
0
13
38 · 7
13
3
0
19
75 10
8
13
1
19
56
5
19
3
44 8
6
75
1
0
2

i!t

1)

0
19

4
3
0
1

-_.
~

0
50
40
10
30
60
10
30
20
0
0
20
20
40
10
0
80
80
100
70
80
70
90
70
80
60
60
0
10
10
10
20
50
0
40
20
30
30
70
60
40
90
50
60
30
50
10
50
40
0
70
30
0
100
80
10
50
')0
80

60

10
20

~g

0
10

"
2
7
8
5

11

7
4
6
6
2
9
9
7
0
0
6
7
8
15
12

12
41
47
29
65
41

24

"

12
11

15
14
2
3

11

35 12
8
35
12 12
53 10
53
5
41
3
0 13
0 13
35 14
41
4
47
3
88
4
1
71
11
2
65
82
0
14
0
10
59
0
9 . 53
0
9
53
10
59
3
6
5
35
24 9
4
·2
12 11
29 14
5
18 12
3
29
7
5
2
12
4
0
0 14
29
9
5
18
9
3
6
3
9
9
2

35
. 18
53
53
12
65
47
35
24
24
47
6
24
18
35
53
12
59
65
29

11

8
6
4
4
9
1
4
3
6
9
2
10
11

5
6

~

~

35
59

10
4
0
6
1
2
5

24

0
35
6
12
29

-~

12
13
3
4
3
4
1
4
14
2
13
10
2
10
7
12
12
2
13
10
5
7
4
3
15
11

75
69
94
88
13
19
69
75
50
75
63
31
19
81
81
88
25
19
25
6
13
0
0
0
0
19
31
56
69
88
75

44

25
88
56
56

75
81
19
25
19
25
6
25
88
13
81
63
13

~
75

75
13
81
63
31

44
25
19
94
69

7 44
12 75
16 100
9 56

"

8
4
6
6
6
2
7
7
7
8
9
8
5
5
9
10
2
2
0
2
0
0
1
2
2
3
4
9
8
8
7
8
2
7
5
8

~g ~6
80

60
60
20
70
70
70
80
90
80
50
50
90
100
20
20
0
20
0
0
10
20
20
30
40
90
80
80
70
80
20
70
50
80

6 60
7 70
1 10
0
0
2 20
0
0
0
0
0
0
5 50
2 20
8 80
5 50
2 20
9 90
3 30
' 4 40
9 . 90
0
0
1 10
8 80
4 40
5 50
1 10
4 40
9 90
8 80
6 60
7 70
8 80
9 90

9
5
6
9
10
8
14
8

'l

8
15
16
11

7
5
0
0
2
1
5
3
3
3
7
8
11

7
10
8
4
15
7

11

9
12
7
2
13
3
7
8
12
7
3
11

5
8
6
6
13
3
5
12
8
7
5
6
11

17
19
13
12
9

82
35
35
53
29
35
53
59
47
82
47
41
47
88
94
65
41
29
0
0
12
6
29
18
18
18
41
47
65
41
59
47

~i

t3
53
71
41
12
76
18
41
47
71
41
18
65
29
41
35
35
76
18
29
· 71
47
41
29
35
65
100
59
76
71
53

No Baaia (6)

Uncertain (3)
O.P.
R.F.
(n-16) (n-lO) (n-17)
#
% # % # 'f,
W.S.

0
13
0
6
19
0
6
13
6
0
0
0
25
6
13
0
6
0
0
0
6
13
6
0
0
6
19
13
13
6
13
19
13
6
6
13

1
1
0
3
1
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
3
0
1
0

10
10
0
30
10
0
20
0
10
0
10
0
10
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
20
0
10
0
10
0
10
10
0
10
0
30
0
.10
0

25
4
2
13
31
5
2 . 13
6
38
2
13
5 · 31
2
13
6
1
6
1
6
1
6
1
25
4
6
1
0
0
6
1
6
1
2
13
6
1
2
13
6
1
4 25
19
3
6
1
0
0
0
0
2
13
2
13
0
0
2
19

0
0
2
1
1
0
2
3
0
1
0
0
2
1
0
3
0
0
1
1
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
20

0
2
0
1
3
0
1
2
1
0
0
0
4
1
2
0
1
0
0
0
1
2.
1.
0
0
1
3
2
2
1
2
3
2
1
1
2

10

0
1
23
1
0
3
1
3 ·
1
0
0
1
2
1
0
2
3
1
4
3
2
1
3
3

0
6
12
18
6
0
18
6
18
6
0
0
6
12
6
0
12
18
6

~

12
6
18
18
18

43 ~

3
.3
2

18
18
12

i2

47
12

4
2

12

1
1
0
4
1
3
0
2
1
3

10
0
20
30
0
10
0
0
20 4
10 5
0 0
30 1
0 1
0 3
10 1
10 1
10 2
20 5
10 5
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 2
10 0
0 2

~

-- --

24

24

6.
6
0

2~

18
0
12
6
18

24

29
24
29
0
6
6
18
6
6
12
29
29
6
0
0
6
12
0
12

R.P.
(n-16) (n-l0)
'f,
% #
W.S.

"

3 19
0
0
0
0
1
6
3 19
4 25
3 19
0
0
0
0
4 25
0
0
1
6
0
0
1
6
0
0
0
0
2 13
2 13
1
6
2 13
0
0
0
0
6
1
1
6
0
0
5 31
0
0
6
1
6
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
5 31
0
0
3 19
2 13
0
1
2
4
2
1
3
2
1
7
1
4
9
3
3
1
0
0
0
1
1
2
2
0
1
0
0
0

o·
1

0
13
25
25
13
6
19
13
6

4i25

56
i9
19
6
0
0
0
6
6
13
13
0
6
0
0
.0
0
6

1
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
3
0
0

10
0
0
0
0
20
0
0
0
20
0
0
20
0
0
0
'0
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
' 0
0
10
10
0
0
30
0
0

10
1
0
0
0
0
30
3
30
3
10
1
30
3
10
1
20
2
20
2
10
1
0
0
20
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 .· 10
0
0
0
0
,
0
0
0
0
,0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
1
0
0

O.P.
(n-17)
'f,

*

1
3
1
0
0
4
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
2
2
1
0
2
1
2
2
0
3
0
1
1

6
18
6
0
0

~
0
0
0

O ·

6
6
0
0
0
6
6
6
· 6
6
0
6
12
12
6
0
12
6
12
12
0
18
0
-6

6

6
1
6
1
6
1
2 12
6
1
0
0
2 12
6
1
0
0
18
3
2 12
0
0
4 24
12
2
5 29
6
1
6
1
6
1
0
0
0
0
6
1
6
1
6
1
0
0
'3 18
0
0
0
0
.1
6
3 18
6
1

APPENDIX III
The items contained in Appendix III include
letters to the superintendents, principals,
and teachers.

These letters concern per.

mission to utilize the facilities of the
school district for the project, and letters
of gratitude to school officials and teachers.

/
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3447 W. Pierce Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
November 16, 1965
Mr. Maurice Clark
Superintendent of Schools
4335 Howard
Western Springs, Illinois
Dear Mr. Clark:
At the present time I am on sabbatical leave
from the Oak Park Elementary Schools to complete my
doctoral work at Loyola University, Chicagp~ I
shall begin my dissertation this February, and would
appreciate it if you would allow me to study certain
aspects of your junior high school.
The purpose of my dissertation is to demonstrate
differences in academic achievement and social adjustment between students in grades seven and eight attending a junior high school, and students in grades seven
and eight attending K-8 schools when both types of
school organization are departmentalized.
I have permission to investigate the 7th and 8th
grade organizations of Oak Park, and River Forest (a
junior high school pattern). The procedures used in
each system will be substantially the same.
The following is a brief summary of the methods
I would use to extract data tor use in the dissertation:
1.

Survey the curriculum, facilities, and other
services offered through a study of published
curriculum guides, handbooks, etc., and
through discussion with the curriculum coordinator, and counselors.

2.

Study the cumulative records of students in
grade 8 for IQ scores, achievement test
results, and reports regarding social adjustment.

3.

Administer to a limited number of 8th grade
students a social adjustment test, probably
the SRA Youth Inventory, or the Mooney Problem
Checklist. (This would be of 35 minutes duration, and would be administered toward the
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end of the year.)

4.

Interview a limited number of students
regarding their opinions concerning the
effectiveness of the junior high school
organizational pattern, and personal
social adjustment problems.

5.

Request classroom teachers to rate their
students regarding social adjustment,
along the lines of the Mooney Problem
Check List. Interview teachers about
their opinion as to the effeotiveness of
the junior high school organizational
pattern.

6.

Request principals to rate the teaching
efficiency of their teachers, and to
discuss the various types of problems
students encounter which are brought to
his attention in the course of the year.

The above procedures are spelled out in terms of
what I would hope to achieve, and not in terms of what
I would ask. All interviews would be carefully structured, and the questions to be asked previewed by
school authorities. Of cou.rse names of teachers and
pupils will not be used.
I believe the study to be a valuable one, and
will be happy to provide you with the results of the
study when it has been completed.
Thank you for your kind consideration.
Sincerely yours,

Thomas Mc Caig
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3447 W. Pierce Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
November 22, 1965

Mr. Maurice Clark, Superintendent
4335 Howard street
Western Springs, Illinois
Dear Mr. Clark,
Thank you so much for your very kind permission
to use data from your junior high school for my
thesis. I deeply appreciated the courtesy and warmth
with which I was greeted by you and your staff. Mr.
Howard Johnson was most cooperative, and has already
made me feel like one of the faculty. I sincerely
look forward to working in Western Springs.
Please convey my greetings and thanks to your
curriculum coordinator. I hope you both have an
enjoyable Thanksgiving.
Thank you again.
Sincerely yours,

Thomas Mc Caig
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3447 W. Pierce Avenue
Chicago t Illinois
April 2tj, 1966
Mr. Joseph King
Mc Clure JUnior High School
4225 Wolf Road
Western Springs, Illinois
Dear Mr. King:
Thank you for allowing me to administer the
Stanford Achievement Tests and the Mooney Problem
Check List to your students during their study period.
I very much appreciate your cooperation.
Enclosed please find a schedule for the testing
program. I shall begin on Monday, May 2.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,

Thomas Mc Caig
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3447 W. Pierce Avenue

Illi nois
April 2{j , 1966
Chicago~

Mr. Howard Johnson, Principal
Mc Clure JUnior High School
4225 Wolf Road
Western Springs, Illinois
Dear Mr. Johnson:
I hope this letter finds you well, and not too
harassed as the year rolls to a finish.
On Friday, April 29, most or m.y testing will
have been completed in River Forest. On Monday,
May 2, I shall be in Western Springs to administer
the tests at Mc Clure. Frankly, I am. very much
looking forward to it, though by the end or the
week, the "harassed'" figure lurking about the halls
will probably be I.
The teachers whose study periods I shall be
using have been contacted with the enclosed schedule.
I am looking forward to vlorking with them.
Again, thank you for all you have done; it is
deeply appreciated.
Sincerely,

Thomas Mc Caig
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